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FI#E FRESCO.
Artiillc Dworatfe* ol Un tJatUMi Presby­
terian Clrorcb.
. Among thciroptovementiliui C'edav- 
yjlle during the {irawRt.ys«r,.tb.ei'0 are 
none finer than those of tlie United 
Piwbytemn Chore!*. A gallery and 
dugs room ■ just finished odds to the 
beauty, ounuinKtiousnees and acoustic 
’ properties .of the building, (resides 
Sending a mellow light into the audi* 
* torium from the tear. The removal 
of the largo turaiiar window from the 
reay of the pulpit has dispensed with
- ’ the painful glare of light .upon the 
eyes o f  the congregation. But the 
most ,- extensive and most - magical
, transformation is to ho found in the 
decorations and frescoing. This work 
-was done by Bouts Syberktop and 
Bdn, of Crestoii, Iowa, and it is no 
flattery to say that it cannot be ex- 
celled. The frescoing executed is in 
the Empireetyle of work. Thegrouud- 
I work is hud oo ,.iun<To'ii8Jflfluw olive 
yellow, thei ^ .electing the U in light 
, rose f a d ? i ^ ^  jrlVorcesVcT^«Pd 
branches^WBE^ r v  <>r jjup - ^ pMsiy 
down the \vall7^I1te*^Riwvo<ivder is 
known as a flush light border, fadiug 
away and . deepening like the play of 
. lights and shadows.', Behind the pub 
pit near the ceiling there tea huge 
Bible lying upon a ' shelf in full’re-
- lief. . The Bible is open at the 23d 
Bsalm,while n leaf lies ready to turn 
over with alt the natnraluess .of. the 
teal. Beneath this a large alcove is 
painted. The. beam over head .is 
supported by a pillar of Corinthian 
style. Iu the rear of the alcove is a 
huge arch supported at each end by
- double fluted- pillars with Corinthian 
capitals, through this arch a land­
scape "of n placid lake with rocky 
shores on one. side, and low, lying 
shore on tbs other covered with 
tropical plants is to be seen, while in 
the distance the bills fade uway^uto 
the clouds, leading away. from the 
arch fhe stone balustrade of a wide 
piaziu is to he seen' • The walls of the 
alcove are decorated iu a very strik­
ing Arabesque pattern, gathered up 
into folds to each of the large pillars 
in front nangs » very pretty, yet
J heavy curtain in lilac and old gold, 
suspended, while hack of these 
1 huug so ns to obstruct the view of 
any ceiling is a rich tapestry curtain, 
with gold fringe. On the right baud 
side of the pulpit the artist has 
painted a picture of a shepherd and 
a sheep, designedly to represent the 
lost ehcep, just found by its owner, 
among the reeks. The shepherd 
dressed in the garb best suited for 
rough pathways, The jietwre Isa 
very excellent piece of relief work, 
appearing to ho a piece of statuary 
. set in an alcove.
0a  the left hand side of the pulpit 
is to bo seen a large lyro with Scroll 
thrown Riro?a upon which i-t written 
n score of music of the old Scotch 
tuneof "Martyrs,” the oldest known 
Scotch tune today, being over 280 
ye ire old am! was sung nt the battle 
■of Dranictoghy the ifovamu tcra iu 
M»7D.
The delicacy of tinting* the bar* 
many of earning, ' the suitableness 
of patterns to the building give the 
work a most j-lem-ing < Ifeot In fact 
all the patterns were made especially 
fur this church.
The ait>.t.a muywd! he proud of 
their Work, for in this instance, the
THE EkEVEFTH
Anneal CMvartiM *f ¥» RC.D.M W *  
Presbytery. Grand Addlreaaaa— 
Interesting Papera—Spir­
ited Conference*.
ahadea amt patterns was left to their 
judgment, ami their taste has showu 
them to l>e masters. .Another very 
Striking fact with their work is that 
the contract was wade wholly by cor­
respondence, they haviug never been 
in the state of Ohio until they came 
to begin this work, and were engaged 
whsdly upon their reputation, and on
yesterday when the work was taken . , ,v . „
off tl*irh»nf]«. the- hod P f  ry v » tl ,A ,o .o .C o » v C.,t,,m
Hotliing Hmt w rio o f  preta for the Y; *■ C-
quolity of their work. Mr. 8 ,  her. ttyterrfceW .the opeotog meetiog ...
Jcrop, .the Kioior*member of the avol.L*1'® P- d " ,rc1'' J1‘“K,1"r cv™- 
«rve.l o« approutiee8hip of eeVen. ' ,Jt=*' ^  Kre6£ l,l,w^  < 0 ctl were 
(poor. io. Chpeohogoo, P e o m o r t . I P " « ^ m T f
dot-tog which Vttno he m.rked’ t.vdvl' >'',IW |'“r l,“  «»*'»■«»•< '*•
hoots uod studied drawing four hoora “r“w W  * 'tl' v,*"or3 1,1111
each day . ' He came, to America in 
1871, and spent five years in his 
chosen profession in -Chicago, and
since that time hns resided atCreston. 
Iowa.- His success is positive proof 
that no time is lost that is spent in 
careful preparation for work. He 
gees direct to Norfolk, N eb, from 
this place to decorate tv church there, 
tind the good wishes of our people 
follow him. He has certainly con­
tributed to the beauty of the church, 
and has given an impetus to more 
artistic decoration, and we hope that
delegates.
. The devotional exercises were con­
ducted by Ilev. O. E. McStravick, 
of the Theological- . Hamiuary of 
Xenia. ■ ..
The president, Mr; Robert Dean, 
of Jntneslowu,. made a few opening 
remarks, stating the object of the 
preshyterial convention;, and intro­
duced the speaker of the evening. 
Rev. 0'. H , Me Michael, as one who 
wap raised iu this presbytery and 
obtained his education at the Xenia 
seminary, therefore no stranger to
the work of beautifying the* houses the audience Mr. Michael's subject 
,* ...... . f . . .. . . was “Three Titles and Their Signifi-of worship and making the churches 
of our village the most attractive 
places of resort, may be*dominantj 
with all our people,*
francWse Granted.
. At the meeting of eauucil last Mou*. 
day night the asked-for-frauclnse by 
the Cedarvitie Telephone Company 
was granted for a period of twenty 
years, providing the said company 
erect one telephone in the engine 
room for the use of the village 
officers, and providing the said com­
pany erect poles and wires only on 
pilch streets and alleys as the street 
committee may designate. In grant­
ing tlie franchise ns they did it bars 
uo company from coming in lor com- 
pitiou nor do they have exclusive 
right of the streets for such -purpose. 
This action will be met by the gen­
eral approval of the public as a very 
much needed improvement.
The company will not do any thing 
for the present, as they have n lew 
things to complete before they com­
mence work.
What They say About Brooks.
Gen. Sherman; “He is a genius." 
Gen. Howard: “Few men can 
move and sway at will a large audi­
ence ns lie doc3,”
Gen. Butterfield: "Perfect, and 
immensely entertaining,”
Gen. Miles: “The grandest heroic 
P'k',m I  ever heard.”
Gen. Began: “The only roan who 
emldgot the multitude quiet.”
Gen. Alger. "California never 
doco anything by halves, Titis ir. an 
original, not a ehrotno."
Gen. Biefcle:.-: “They laughed ai:d 
laughed, and would havo more.”
Cm, King: ‘"Fall of humor nnd 
pathos. The best.”
Olmiuesy M. De-pew: 1 ‘Bo patient 
gentlemen, we nro to have mow  of 
Brooks later on. ° M«.ifc streams aro 
huger at their mouth than at their 
iouree. I t is not so with Brooks,” 
*Wm, McKinley; ‘•That’s jfwcl, 
that’s good, arnl-Eo nriginal,”
Ilov. P. O. R « !  “ Have heard 
him twite, would walk six miles
wlwle matter nl «•!«ting colors, tints, i tather than tubs him.
was “Thr e Titles 
cuuce.
He began* his address by speaking 
of tlie ”imderground' railroads iu 
slavery times and of the men who 
aiifcd slave* to freedom- 
.H e  then spoke of. the. many who 
tito staves to Sin. The young people 
are working ou the underground 
road, which is carrying many out of 
the slavery of sin into the freedom of 
Jesus Christ.
Workmeu ou this road have three 
titles, those given by Paul to Epa- 
phroditie: “My Brother,” ‘ My Fel­
low I-aborer,” and “ My Fellow Sold­
ier,*'« The significance of “My 
Brotlier,” is sympathy. This uot only 
implies sympathy lor fellow Christ­
ians, but also sympathy tor those who 
are out of Christ. Many nre enjoy­
ing the friendship of companions, 
and forgetting tlie hungry hearts that 
are ytnrniug for Christian sympathy. 
The world needs a Christiany of sym­
pathy, which is the Christiany of 
Christ.
The significance of “ My Fellow 
Laborer,” is service. The first thought 
of Paul after conversion was service. 
He delighted to speak ot himself as 
the servant of Christ. There are 
many kind of servants of Christ in 
this world, good, bad and iudiflerent.
Some are like the fanner’s old 
leaking pump. As much water hud 
to be poured into it to start if as was 
gotten out. Others ur,« like a sulking 
gas jet which would only burn if it 
was the only light in the roam. Still, 
others may he called invalid servants, 
and imagine they will have nothing 
to do hut to he wailed upon. Christ 
needs faithful, hard working servants.
The eiguificauce. of "My Fellow 
Boldier,” is steadfastness. The histoiy 
of Christian heroism is the grandest, 
the noblest the world has over seen. 
The charge is made that tho Christians 
of to-day must be popular and they 
will not servo Christ if it costs them 
anything. This is partly true, hut 
Christ has still many faithful servants.
The convention then adjourned 
with music, conducted by Professor 
McClelland,
The esmvention met again yester* 
day morning promptly at 8:IJ0. Miss
H A T  3s S H IR T  STORE
Lim estone?* n m  i f i g f c S i ,  S p r k g f c t l i  0*
Shirts, Undewear, Neckwear, Hats, 
Gloves, Etc, a Savins In Prk*.
f l  ft*.
June Graham, of Reynoldsburg, was 
to conduct the devotional exercises; 
but as she was not present. Prof.
D. O. Campbell opened the meetiug 
with devotional exerdtos.
Mias Echo Williamson had prepared 
a paper on the subject; “How May 
Young People Promote Sabbath Ob- 
aervance. Arsho W aV ^ 
present, it was read by* D» W. Wil­
liamson. Young people may Jpro- 
mote Sabbath obiervanec: 1. By 
having supreme regard for the name.
2. By reverencing the ; Sabbath day 
more. * 3. By being watchfiil of their 
own conduct and employment on the 
Sabbath day. Wo need to remember 
tho Sabbath day. j The key word of 
the fourth commandment is remem­
ber.
Mr. F. II, Dean of the Xenia bnr 
next gave an interesting talk on the 
subject of': “The Christian’s Attitude 
to Civil Law.” The speaker empha­
sized the fact that we must work for 
specific laws. Tlie Christian should 
not only obey tlie taws themselves, 
but should do all they can to see that 
the laws arc enforced-
“The Songs of the Ages’* was the 
subject treated hy W.T. Mahon, of the 
Theological Seminary. He gave an' 
interesting history of the psalms, and 
spoke of those who have been the 
grentest’psalm singers.. Seventy-three 
of the psalms were written by David. 
The experiences of David well fitted 
him for writing the psalms. The 
speaker emphasise*! the fact that we 
siioutd love the. p_Mms,.; because an 
many of them speak of Christ.
The remainder o f the session wa* 
taken up with conferences on these 
subjects and a conference by B. W. 
Sebring on “Tithing.” These confer­
ences were interesting, a great many 
takiug part.
Dinner was served tho visitors and 
delegates in the Orr room. &
The afternoon session opened with 
devotional exercises, conducted hy 
Miss Jennie Brock, of Fail Creek.
Three very interesting papers were 
now read entitled: “Our Warfare/ 
“Our Weapons,” and “Our Watch­
word.” The first was read hy. Mm. 
C. H, Cox, of Springfield* .Ohio, in 
which she spoke of the war constantly 
going on between right a, >1 wrong. 
The Christian must enlist iu the ser­
vice, ever remembering that the fight 
is God’s.
“Our Weapons,” hy Miss Emma 
Bigger* of Sugar Creek. The weap­
on of the Christian „is the Word of 
God. ,
Our watchword: “ Whose We Are 
and Whom We Serve,” was" the^aub- 
ject given to Mr. George Harper. He 
emphasised the two facts that wo be­
long to God and are in his ?! »\ ices.
After a c mferenc ■ - u these sub­
jects tho report« of the different so­
cieties were given, which showed that 
the societies were alt doing good work*
The following officers were then 
elected. Pres., 15. C. MeCmvn, 
Ccdnrville; V. Pres,, Miss Lucy 
Btewart, Clifton; Sec., Mi«3 Clara E. 
Coyncr, Greenfield; Tress., Clifford
E. Bradford, Dean, O." Executive 
Cota,, Rev. F. 0  Ross, Ccdarville;
F . II, Dean, Xenia; Misa Belle Jobe, 
Xenia; Mrs. Rev. Dobbins* New Cali* 
fornia; Mary Moorcbead, Xenia. 
Tithe See., Mils Francis Prugh.
The music of the convention was 
conducted by Prof. A. C, McClelland 
and was one of the most interesting 
features.
4 Owing to tho time of going to press 
it is impossible to report the evening 
session. But as the address was 
given by the 'gc|icr*l secretary, Dr* 
McGill, we are safe in saying that it 
was fine,
Howard Andrct;-, of Dayton, a 
jj former student of this college, was in 
! atteudanre at the ronvention. 
j ................ .
Topics for Friends of ?Mn for Dec,
3, RWb Abiwhsmie Cimnmeerfoti,
Chr»!!*n < 'irrumefmon.
M f  Gordon mm aroMtad and 
tmwwd owr la llw grand jury, titter-
a pP %Wm wPO
swtoiad llw CidifrHIi Saak, raueatty,
MRHHESS reighs.
The Town in Total Darknets—Qoun- 
ell Palls to get Together Wed­
nesday Night.
" At the meeting of Councii iaet 
Monday night a resolution was offered 
by Shall for the purpose of taking 
$100. .or as much ns was necessaryI 
out of the general fund to light the 
Streets till the first of March ' When’ 
tne vote was taken the yeas, were 
three and the nay# two. Shroade* 
being absent.
Iliff and Townsley voting most' em­
phatically against it. A , recess was 
then taken till Wednesday night for 
Its second reading. The meeting that 
evening was something on the order 
of the parabla of the great supper* 
where all begged to be - excused 
Three were present; the fourth was 
takeu very suddenly ill and jnuRt 
needs remain in out of the night air,' 
The other two took a very wise step 
in the matter, and deemed it not wise 
to venture out in the intense darkness.
' If we recollect, at a meeting not 
many months back, oue of these same 
councii men made a very neat little 
address, as to what the council were 
there for and who they represented, • 
and did not want a franchise till he 
knew hoW the people stood. If this 
poor humble servant would only use 
his services towards carrying out tho 
sentiments of the people equally at 
«U time*, there never would he any­
thing said.
There will be but one piore meeting 
in which you can express yourselves 
for or against the present lighting 
system. We know that it is no good, 
but we are getting all we are paying 
for, and when a person gets his 
money’s worth he ought to he satisfied:
When there is. money enough iu 
tho general fund for this purpose and 
the council makes uo provision what­
ever, the proper legal course will be 
taken to force the continuance of the 
present lighting system.
Enough has already been said in 
regard to the “electric light” for the 
town, ami because these very 
thoughtful “servants” did not get 
their own “way,” about it they try to 
get even hy taking the above steps.
Above all, the the lights should 
have been used during the dark of the 
moon; and especially while we had 
so many of the representatives of the 
Y, 1\ (J. II. Convention with us. 
These “servants," if eervantstheyho, 
should draw the-mantle of shame over 
their faces and never corao before the 
public in such a manner as this. The 
people are in a manner to blame foe 
this; oft times, at the meetings, not 
one single citizen is present, and but 
low «uf them are familiar with the 
council proceedings. 'fhe room 
should’ he filled at every meeting, not 
only to show the Interest you are 
taking in the town’s welfare, but that 
each may he aware of what the city is 
capable of doing.
The next meeting will be December 
11* when we want to esc every tax* 
paying citizen out
“ When you wish to purchase) 
Robes or Blankets come in and ex­
amine my stock, as I  have the best 
lino of such goods that is kept in our 
city, and remember I  will not lie 
undersold,
Dorn, the Harness Man.
‘■■■■Laxative tablets same os cas* 
carets, Se, dozen. 0* M. Ridgwuy.
-—A choice line of nil kinds of 
Groceries* a t Gray’s, ' ■
-Pure drugs, (?. M, Rklgway,
P A V■ \ J r \ f
1 tm  .
4 -  A r c a d i  P h o t o g r a p h e r  f
I* flu* moat 
and Htrictly 
data Artfart in the 
city~ M pH n0}H d , O.
I X’
PeoplearcCalking 
About it Jflready.
That is not strange, however, for it i« 
only Three Weeks till
* * * CHRISTMA5 . e t a
&omo of the wise cues are selecting 
their Presents now* preferring to do ’
* it quietly before the rush of the last 
weeks of tfic year, Wa .have now 
put away some of the most valuable 
pieces in the store for some of the 
fortunate ones. Ju iuiticipatiou'Ot u 
better holiday business than we have » 
had in many years, we bought larger 
and' mere varied stocks than has over 
, been seeh^  in our lines j« Cedarvitie.
/ While prices have been advanced in 
many lines of Watches, Jewelry and 
Silverware we will, where it is pas- 
. eihle without loss to ourselves, s;ell 
these goods at old prices. We will 
have the best as well iis the inexpon- » 
sive things. Something for everyone 
-nhether you want to spend much or- 
little, * Come and see, whether von. • 
wish to buy or not. '
SAM MCCOLLUM,
The Jeweler,
CEDARVILLE, - - OHIO.
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And jH’aetiea! fttpHm too! Kvei-y fur tiai-iiuii; mo' 
sell w backed %  our 48 yenru 
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Genuine Bhiek Mavlin ei»lltt;> lit s $ifi 50. Ib-tfort 
fitting KU-etfJe Se:d Jarhs'ta |«#}f, tin for
h u a in e^  h  no  u l th  iu - m ?>-k t.-i {i«v,run’»
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f t*  Up.
«  to «  Volte Him.
I M f
MUUIm  
Is trytof I* I«t M e  la 
nj^pi lha f iU  wHf*
1 , who jrisy b*ok*t-ahop*
1A 1 ivtaM' jug ■m BSPI r^t *• •$$* WPWi 1 pm -
ptraOM h im  pidtito l*arti.
I h  ah—at of her boriary »od 
Nriforit yiU bo appreciated by 
Bwoorlia AyaimMo *bo» wash day 
n4b •Mood.
Dephrites Admiral Poway >  be- 
jftoMtaf ipl' nudist that baying a  
bo—  throat upon him* M not one of 
tbo moot ririifhtfiil oxporfoncea of 
p i  M o  hmaiMaa. -
Hon. “BUly* Mason haa a  well- 
•-*mwyoi|*-awolty''><br'' gattlag on to* 
wrawf risk; be 1mm quit hurrahing for 
Agsdsokto long anough to put id a 
lew thaws for the Boer*.
Tbaaa are great days for sunoewful 
writaj*, but an unsuccessful writer- 
* woman connected with the famous 
Adams fljmily starved to .death, in 
New Yap. the other day.
There ia absolutely no limit to 
Aaeerieea„ audacity and enterprise. 
An earthquake-proof steel palace ia to 
he buiiifc^for the Crown Prince of 
Japan by Chicago contractors.
There ia a diapoeitioa in some quar- 
tew to worry beesauae of the religious 
belief of Admiral Dewey’s wife, which 
only shows bow food some persona 
a n  of worrying oyer what doesn’t 
•concern them,
I f  i | be true, a t testified .before the 
I  ad Maim! Commission, that five men 
meat lit Chicago, every night, to say 
what abaU be the price of grain the 
wagt day, surely it ia time to do some­
thing to put u atop to that sort of 
thing.
An Austrian immigrant has begun 
one ot the moat novel suits ever 
brought Against th e .tl. S, govern- 
juouL I t b  for $1,000 for the lota of 
Ms Whip are, which were forcibly 
ahavwfdw by order of an official of 
the U. 8. Msrine^Iospital Service.
Dr. HdWard II* Jenkins, an expert 
chemist, told the Senate Committee 
on Manufacturers, which is trying to 
find out nit about food adulteration, 
that in five year* experience he had 
only found ope adulterant that was 
poisonous, and P a t was used as 
coloringm atter in n temperance 
drink. ’
TH E WAR IN
THE TRAN8VALL.
The war in the Transvaal is receiv­
ing the attention of a great part of 
the American people, at the present 
day. Aa to which party is in the 
right fan  disputed question. Many 
iympnpiiiara enu be found for each 
aMa. A brief statement of the griev- 
aansa itfm ek  aide may not be out of 
pleat. The B oat are P e  original art* 
1 tiers ad peTSanevaal, They conquered 
P e  original inhabitants, gained abao- 
hm> aentroll of the country and have 
abase geverned St w ip e  despotic rule. 
I W l w f  are a backward unpro- 
gye rir> people, They have made no 
ad vane  in civilisation since the seven- 
K eep iwntnry. I t  is their desire to 
H e, by Peieeifw , and have noth- 
lag a t all to do With civilised people, 
T h e  Pay ware living and would 
have eontinnad to live, but for the die- 
eawery of r i p  diamond mince in the 
Tranavaat, This brought n great 
• af aaiwaft, P e  gteaPr part of 
rSn^Mnnen, Now, only 
•wn fifth* of the white Inbifei*
> ef.tba Tranataal a rt Boers, the 
inwafen^iabmen and settlers from 
Altar these whip 
’•to the country, the 
Pair laws that P c  
aid have to pay P e  
gMMrfwat * fp «  taxi*, while they 
iwaaHWribnt fcwsf P a  Inmaila, flwm 
PwlMMayarfd. Tbs EagHahmeu de­
p o t pay  ha given the right 
x» to 'Making the 
TMa waapvaatiealfy denied by
la ieda R aa 
»$— ■,«■$* P i
tP a P c a a n d M u a f oApa * 0 7  —
at Marty at aay tlaaa to )«•«•- They 
warn eastainly oaver iavllad hate tha 
B am  land,
Tba frianda of P a  Ei^Hh* dalrn, 
P a t Pay ara Ut f ha majority, P a t 
Pay own the graatsat aaaount of 
waatpaad P a t Pay ought to have a 
hood im makiag P a  laws.
riofer,P« Boam bavo gaiaed tha 
aaoat viatoriaa in P o  war, but Eng­
land ia hurrying more troops into tba 
Tranavaal whip will make tha con- 
taat nuNwavan. \
In  P a  and P a  victory wilt be to the 
English as she has an enormous 
supply of money and troops which 
sbs will! use rather than tufibr defeat, 
while tba entire force of the Boers 
ia now in P e  field,
' TW OU IflMtw.IWW' w-mm •flppwwwe^  a
“ Age baa its advantages in the 
office of the ministry, but it has alto 
very evident disadvantage!, and whan 
the balance is struck perhaps a con­
gregation ia right in the idea that it 
ia losing and not gaining under the 
ministry of an old- man,” writes “Ian 
.Maelaren'.’ in, the .Dwember -Imdiw! 
Home Journal. “ For one thing-— 
and it is a very serious one—o  minis­
ter after a certain age is almost im­
pervious to new ideas. Of course the 
exact age will vary with different 
men, and it is dangerous even-to hint 
at it, since the reader would always 
be able to mention exceptions. There 
are men to whose toinds uo new idea 
can find access at the hge of thirty—- 
men of hopeless dullness*, who will be 
an incubus on a congregation all their 
days; mid there are men whose minds 
will be liospituble to the latest ideas 
at the age of fourscore, With the 
average tnau there conies a time 
when his mind crystallizes nnd his be­
liefs become absolutely fixed. He 
may not resent, the discoveries of 
younger men; he certainly will not 
assimilate. He may not oppose new 
methods of action; he certainly will 
uot adopt them. His preaching may 
he absolutely as good as.it was before, 
because it will be the same, without 
any addition of new thought; but it 
may be bad, comparatively speaking, 
because it should . have much new 
material.”
J u t BftvtdHii Life. *
I t  was a thrilling escape that 
Charles Davis o f Bowerston, O., late-' 
ly had from a frightful death. For 
two years a severe luug trouble con­
stantly grew worse uutil it sceincd he 
must die of Consumption. Then he 
began to use Dr. King’s New Dis­
covery and lately wrote: “I t  gave 
instant relief and efibeted a permanent 
cure/’ Such wonderful cures have 
for 25 years, proven it’s power to cure 
all Throat, Chest and Lung troubles. 
Brice 50o and tl.OO. Every bottle 
guaranteed. Trial bottles "free at 
Ridgway A  Co.'s drug store.
Tfiyfc HaIUMAA
I I W  n W I V I  I V I M f f i H I  f  f i R L y i
'T he newest thing now to wear !b 
a set of bags, banging from your belt, 
made of the same material as your 
tailor-made suit/? writes Edith Law­
rence in the December Ladies’ Home 
Journal. “For instance, Gladys de­
scribes a set of three to me which 
ahe had just made of the Cheviot, a 
sort of mixed stuff, such as her gown 
was made of. One was for her pocket 
book, one for cardcase and one for 
her pocket handkerchief. They were 
suspended by narrow bands of the 
doth, which were stitched on both 
aides and stiffened/’
aril tha* It wm t&mm 
a  iw sin  (Is  right of tha
BnT»Xwr*il.
Victims to stomach, liver and kid­
ney troubles as well as women, and 
alt feel the results in loss of appetite, 
poisons in the bloody backache, ner­
vousness, headache and tired, listless, 
rundown feeling* But there’s no 
need to feel like that. J< \V. Gard­
ner, of tdavillc, Ind., says: “Electric 
Bitters are just the thing for a man 
when he don’t care whether ho lives 
or dies. I t  gave mo new strength and 
good appetite, I  can now eat any­
thing and have a new lease on life/’ 
Only 50 cents at Ridgway A (!o/s 
drug store. Every bottle guaranteed.» CMSBe*sM*s=s«i*esB&
Now i# the time to get your jdio* 
tograph, for Christmas will soon be 
here, No more appropriate or ap­
preciated present can be made than 
one of Ht«nton*s elegant photographs 
of yourself, wifi?, child, or sweetheart, 
We are making them at toek lx»t- 
tom prices and are offering elegant 
Cabinet photographs at fil.50 per 
d<SMn,
ML 1’, Htsnton, Fhobgrapher,
27$ H, Fountain Awe.,
Jlpringfirid, Ohio,
O srri Mid annwatad by thm mm of 
Dr. OaMwaH's fly rap Papriw, fMi 
wly raataras tha aataral intioa o f
• IMHmJIv tluffil X&MMi
Bald M l
C.M.
wb e n v  t»  a p v i  M i  t e i t f  k m  «f
Her Uya aay quivar to aaothar kk% 
TUr op« taajf krightvu to another
Bar chaahs may reddaa to another
mamAWW|
Har hand aaay tremble in another
The aun may ahinawi her,
And fiowar* be sweat to her,
The year* may eoaaein gladness 
And dapart in peace;
The earth be rich in comforts,
And life a gentle dream—- 
Yet woman lovea but once.
fbipfisstiene fee tfce Heuaau^ s^.
Tb remove mildew from white 
cloth atir one ounce of chloride of 
lime iu a quart if cold water. After 
it hae settled two or three hours pour 
tha liquid off into a bottle, and it will 
be ready for use. Dip the mildewed
spots In the liquid and let it dry, If, 
one application does not remove the 
atain, repeat the process. Itinse 
thoroughly in clenr water.
To cleanse grease from wool or silk 
apply a fluid made by dissolving two 
ounce* of white soap and one-half 
ounce of borax iu a quart of warm 
soft water. Pour a small quantity 
into' «1wwi,ad<lthfcwkme mnorant of 
water and sponge the goods with it. 
After it is clean, sponge with clear 
water and hang it up to dry 
Thunt may be removed by washing 
C spots in turpentine. If toe cloth 
is too. heavy to be washed, put two 
parts ammonia and one part furpen- 
tin&in a bottie and shake well. Ap­
ply it until (he pnint is softened and 
it can be scraped offt
taco should never be rubbed hard, 
for this will break the delicate thread's 
and destroy its’lieauty. Fill a largo­
mouthed bottle ball' lull of water in 
which a little borax has been dis­
solved. Dip the lace iu wa.ter, and 
alter rubbing some soap on it, put 
iu the bottie and set it on the 
back of the stove or some other place 
w’»ere it will keep warm. Allow it 
to soak ten or twelve hours, shake it 
for a few minutes nud pour into a 
basin. Dip it up-and down in the 
witter, then squeeze it out (do not 
wring it), and rinse throng, i tivo 
waters, adding a little boiled starch to 
the second. Press it while it. is-wet 
upon a clean niiuble slab to dry, 
placing each 6callop straight and 
smooth. The borax cleanses the fab­
ric without rotting or injuring it any 
.way.
If you are so unfortunate ns to - spill 
iuk on the carpet, take up as much as 
you can with a sponge. Of course 
tliisis doue before it lias time to dry, 
Wash the place with a doth dipped 
ill clear water.
and warranted to give aaiwiacwoo. /T il
to any three stocks carried iu Bpringhdd. Any riyto or w o r 
you want in Soft or Stiff Hats you can find then at S u ll iv a n , 
the Hatter’* from 36e to $8.60.
W f t n t o p  U n t l o r w o t H ’ .
•Values that are unmatchable iu price and quality must go at 
a sacrifice. 75e and 11,00 buys a Suit, guaranteed all wool. 
50c buys a suit ot extra heavy Merino equal to any #qit#>ld t» 
Springfield for $1.00.
' . 0 1 o v © s #
We have the fashionable dress Uloves in kid and mochas, 
from 50c to $1.50; also a dozen different kinds of driving gloves, 
extra heavy lined with fur backs and buck palm fwtti o0c to 
$3.00, We guarantee them to give wear and satisfaction or 
yonr money shall lie refunded. See our line of Mittens for 5c, 
l0o, 15c add 25c, which are bargains. Remember the place.
SIMIVRH, the Batter,
97 S. Limestone Street, SPRINOFIELb.OHIO.
New System Dental Office
• 'Hoorn* 10 Al'cn Ouililiug, 
(T«Ie|ihtmc No.'2ao, XliNIA, OHIO.
-
, oun prices:
Popular Prices,....................
Gold Filling...................
Gold of Plntiua...,..............
J-ii <-K»rgo f ir  Pniuloee Extnwtiou 
when teeth ore ordered. IHghciit
grade material used only. .
Exchange Bank
CEDAUVILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In dividual* solicited. Collections 
promptly'made and remitted.
DRAFTS ou New York, and C’in cinnnti sold at lowest rates. The 
clmapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
LOANS made on Real Estate, Pei- sonnl or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W,Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J . Wildman. Cashier.
TO 00MB A BOLD H OME DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
Tablets. All druggists refund the 
money if it fails to cure. E. W. 
Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c.
------- ----....  f
H ome-seekers’ E xcursions.
For information about reduced 
fares, through time, and other par­
ticulars regarding Home-Seekers’ Ex­
cursions to the South and West, ap- 
p i/ to Pennsylvania Lines Ticket 
Agents.
CHANGE W TWC TAME.
Under a mow schedule in effect 
November 19, passenger trains over 
the Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedar- 
ville station as follows:
For the east: 8:12 a. m.; 4:41 p. m.
For the west: 10:10 p. m.; 5:56 p. m.
For particular information on the 
subject apply to E. S. Kayes, agent, 
Ccdarvilfe, G.
Tguiubt Tickets to F eoriba ani>
W inter  R esorts in  t h e  S outh.
Ticket agents of the Pennsylvania 
Lines will answer inquiries about low 
fares to Florida and winter resorts in 
the South, Fall information con­
cerning Tourist Tickets, time 
tables, etc,, will be furnished 
free. Persons contemplating a South­
ern trip may secure valuable infor­
mation ou the subject by merely in­
quiring of the nearest representative 
of the Pennsylvania Lines, or by ad­
dressing Cl € . IIainet, District Pas­
senger Agent, Dayton, Ohio. Say 
where and when you wish to go, how 
niany will be in the party, starting 
point, aud you will be promptly 
posted. The iuqiiir/ will not cost 
much effort—it will save considerable 
bother in arranging details, as they 
will lie looked after gratis,
YOU can. always find at the old reliable Meat Shop of
. C. W. Crouse's
Choice Beef,
, Pork Sausage,
Veal,
Lard,
Bologna,
Wenerwust,
Bacon,
Hams,
. Sugar Cured 
Shoulders.
Give us a trial and he eon- 
vinced.
LuptoxL & Drake
, tStwccHsott to Jataca MeUatm.)
Will Sell
PIANOS and ORGANS
Cheap at their
N e w  M u sie  S to re ,
#*
Buy now, Piano3 arc stead­
ily advancing. Small Mus­
ical Instruments and Bluet 
.Music.
H 6 South Detroit St*
OHUItOH OlMOTOHY
H. P.'Chareh—ltev* J, P. Mo,ton, Pastor. ^ 
awrlces at 11:09 a. m. Sabbath S«hoel at Offi YOU U8K 
IS s. ro.
€ote»a«ter Chsrtb" ftsv. tV*Jf.gaft3sr«o», 
pastor.. Re*a!sr amicss at lt:90n. m. Sab* 
bash Stheiil at 10 », as.
t \  P. thaseh—lav, 1.0. loi*, uaitf-r. Ser- 
vlres al 10:3*' a. 1*. aa-t “;#* p. a .  Sabbath 
Sebsf S at #-39 a, m. *{*«d*,A t!ia»*
A,It. 1, Ch»f«*V-- l*v, Mr. Maxwell* !-’*«> 
tar iMseblax atllttoa. sa.aaA 
t’larx Nabbatb at 1S.Ys, labbatb Oahaai 
Irttaas a«4 visitara ««4isll*
tatltsd.
M» ;*. fb!»f*b 1*-', A,« 1*.,Mass**, ftoxtar. l«w?V!»x at tt:##w.ia, XabbiiHl^ lMwI at 
9:4$ «, m. t«w«# laafta'a asaatla* atA:43 
f. Frsyat *»«**!»f Wa4aa»Saf aitalng-
KeuteiO,
Have you raid uboiiMbe war 
'Twixt the English and ihc-Bocr*.
Away down south in Africa?
The Boers have been too strict,
And we fear they will ho licked 
And driven out of Africa.
Let the English and the Boer 
Gome to Knote’s Great Clothing Store.
Hero in Free America, ,
They needn’t fret or fight.
For their clothe* will ho alright— 
The best made in America.
Equal To Tailor Made
•(And At One-Third Lees Price.)
We have received another shipment 
of those nobby
Tobacco,
Atcohel or 
Morphine?
ttoymi wish fo quit cither without 
the slightest nervous agitation,
W e h a w  fce 
L a r g e s t
.......................$ 6.00
...................... 1.00
..... ,50
PfttttfifitFor Alcohol l 'ut*, $2 00
F«r Tnlmmi Umc, $I.W
For Morphine f ‘urc, 15.00
*^U»* Cb«»Fli -*»v. OOr. t ihuM-
*f tba OaflfH wharefc. r»wnOi(ftg »> II «>WS
>atti*p.ft. M W k I tM o i l*0a.ft. fmmm iwaeftg m r t f iOm fc,  Mrit i t  
»•*. Iw rm lM M .
* lS »Hag «f Um M n 4i  W Wm , •« arrln A
f E r  ***
Kiiffitic Curt Go., •wttaaATi. tp,
f«i »«i. t , Hi Agwf t y*
-Dawry irn p fri up things ia Ma­
nila. bat there n  no im n that will 
nwq* fiaan aa clean at a Dewat Mne,
IW *rif at Beil A •jwem'a.
WWF wsew
at*
In  t h e  C i t y  
o t
tfm t *nri
VaM NoosieM K, 
' «r as w * .
Just the thing for a 
nice Xmas Present.
EngravlBg done Free of Ch»rg».
Repairing of all kind* done.
Fred J. H. Schell,
STEELE BUILDINU, XENIA, OHIO.
Made of Vicuni and Culvert clothes, 
that arc so desirable and hard to get 
at this time, but spot cash bought 
them and they are yours for $7.50, 
$8.00, $10 00 or $12.00 as yon may 
select. They will not be equaled by 
any house ip Springfield for style, 
quality or prices, To convince your­
self call and see them. I t  is true we 
have overcoats for men as low a* 
$3.00
In men’s Saits
We arc equally well fixed, whether 
you want n cassimere, all wool for 
$5.00, $6.50, $7.30 or $10.00; Clay 
Worsted, Striped Worsted or a 
Cheek, well made and nicely trimmed, 
with Union label attached. We have 
them for almost any price you may 
want to give for a suit. We have the 
best working pants that are sold in 
(Springfield for #1,00. A good wear- 
ing. well made, nil wool pants for 
$2.00.
Union Made Working Clothes.
Call and see us,
| J. M. KNOTE,
11 East Main Btn et, 
Springfield, - - - Ohio,
Have
You Seen Smith?
He is in (Springfield mid he is the same old Smith, 
but he is in business for himself noiv with a complete 
line of China, Bric-a-brac, Diimerware, Queeneware, 
Chamber »Sels and everything tlmtgrtw Sgg £ ii8 u ,wp 
a first-classstore. His prices pi /  > 
requests yon to give him a cs“ - '
Henry Smith $  Son,
44 S. Market Street
«
I
7
7
7
7
2
2
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A Few Advance Pointers 
on Christmas Shopping at V
Pierce’s« Book * Store,
* , Springfield, Ohio,
Yon can got this year
3&  terat. D iM t oi Ci k n i .
even the famous Eastman Kodaks will Ire sold at 
this cut price. „
You can get this year
20 psr ceil. SRcnut m Dev Buts.
with even closer prices than this on many of the 
standard series aud set books,
(Book department on second floor)
You can get this year
Tie Bat Dollar Gille Enr Male.
full teacher* Bible, ftexable back, divinity circuit or 
turned over edges, concordance, maps etc, just as 
goodjw used to bring $3,00 or $4.00.
You can get this year
k SuetiFmliiifahrSi.
that we guarantee in every respect, will suit you 
fully or refund the money. Then we also have 
Waterman, Swan and Parker pens at all prices. 
Our Holiday stock this year will lie larger with
greater variety of styles and prices than ever before.
•'viliWTriMrtiiilfisi
Popular* •
• • Jewelers
DTBltlOIliS
•ar
M m 's K u U tru t
md Oinina Rmms
Uorner IBgb and Limeatone streH, 
Hpniigfirid. Ohm.
Hrottenctkk $ Kyle,
f xNr«» ««>4 I m i min >«*»»«»*.: »* *« M»»>a»t» «• tM« 
»*4 wmmiH*.. S .l.r, IMS ft M*r «ft4
• ■*«a*M StreljIU. WI O*.. m w O.m Im
» a » . r»«UlM iw m m m . Ow iftfai in I «q
■•r t o t  to M? a n .  h U OMtaiy M$m 
**rt m to M  •! kMM. Z itom i, 
t t o i r i t t l dwM l aw aid witoM.
Tat (tom*!** a w if t ,
U m b re lla a
S*eov«f*4 ftnrf klftU* to
Ord*
I m  am $ l  M Lin* «♦ 
Cw*r\
Detroit St., • •
•  *  X e n i a , O .
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IjrpMMf •# *  IPyMiam A Mo* WHI 
•  l»hW > TH* Qmmmmr «C >«U .
I im  o. VtmMiir> AHldHt fw li^
mt or T r S i r  *■ »H* atu m m Z m t  MMto tw* VMM m  tfc* 
IaiMMta. tiU) MM mm ew»- 
tlpitM f*«r nearly tiitt* y tM A M  tte  
mhumt of MW. Hr tmvaM tint teat 
Ilia* t a i w o f a  pari* •* ***** **•*] waa l»r. J. 9. **«**, 1* W» **cood 
trip lila MnuMtUtMt waa Ur. Frank fi. 
XkMtim Tkeiv object waa **wtofH*l 
ipMlatMM and ethiwtofileat luawrlal, 
and tbajr ttoitea, b**W#a I.n*u», tbr
Jxfeiwto of IMnay. Ualmaraa. Nett**, 
BHluljar, OaJiv.HHtmlow, m*mu. Hula, 
Tawl Twat, FUawaa, Cotton, »iwuan- 
fa, Hamar. Bcmbloa, Tabku, Htbtifan 
and Maaitat*.
Laid Mimaoer Frofepaw Wowerter 
tool;©*) mi» HI* aok** ami pHotographa 
that, ha had wail* In M* sojourn in the 
awhlprlviro and wrote a I took If *flW« 
3no imjnw. It include* hobm* history, 
iMdith-al and jrognwbtial. aad data, 
aa<l atatratlw that will hr uorful to 
tlKMw doalro to know the#* thin**. but 
quite 4W pane* am taken up with
(Filipino Types, i
etomuing drseriptloips, Interest...,. .ui- 
proHSions and Instructive observation!* 
and conclusions. The Tolunie has been 
emitted "The Philippine Islands and 
Their People.'’ I t  >vns published a few 
weeks ago by the Macniillaw, company..
•A historical Introduction of one chap­
ter, a perusal of which cannot fall to 
liwlmtfe r c a M  for it move tliovongn 
comprehension of the pages Unit fol­
low, opens the book. At the omt of 
this chapter the causes of the last re- 
volttof the Filipinos against the Span­
ish rule iw-e strikingly summarized, but, 
as. some of the lines suggest, there Is' 
futility to IbeorMuff on current events 
and Injecting the ideas into what is 
intended to "be permanent literature. 
Says Prof. Worcester:
"The history of the revolt of IttiW has 
oat'yet been written, and at this time 
and distance reliable facts are not ob­
tainable, I for one wan not snrpflwd 
Whcn-the news came that several prov­
inces were to reblllon, for. during the 
years IS&O-SKl, while traveling in the 
-archipelago, l  everywhere heard the 
muttering# that go before a storm. It 
was the old story—compulsory mliltniy 
service, tojees too heavy, to .be borne, 
and imprisonment or deportation with 
confiscation of property tor those who 
could not pay them; no Justice except 
off ■ thowr tvbw coitlil afford to i)iiy lu 
cruel extortion by* the films in the 
more secluded districts, wives and 
daughters ruined, the marriage m«* 
mbny too costly a  luxury for the poor, 
the dead refused burial without pay­
ment of -a substantial sum to advance, 
no opportunity for education, little tn- 
couragcment fpr industry and econ­
omy, since to acquire wealtli meant to 
become a  target for official* and friars 
alike; these and a hundred .other 
wrong had goaded natives and half- 
castea until they were stnng to desper­
ation, *
It Is probably true, as Prof, Worces­
ter Implies, that the average tourist 
thinks he has seen the Philippines 
when he visits- Manila and makes a 
tow trips ten or twelve miles into the 
Interior of l.tiron. lie  is sure to have 
seen them. If he takes a run down to 
lllolo and Calm, In tile absence of 
records proving the contrary, Prof. 
Worcester’s Insinuation Is probably 
correct
“BUt,” continues the author, “tin* 
population of the Philippines Is rotigie 
ly estimated at alw.it 8,000,000, Of 
the natives, who form the bulk of it. 
there nr« more than eighty distinct 
tribes, each with its own peculiarities. 
They are sonteml over hundreds of Isl 
antis, and one who would really loans 
to know something of the country mtHi 
travel widely. * * * In the study of 
these primitive peoples and in the won- 
dors of the.troplcal forests he will find 
enough that is strange to satisfy hl3 
longing for novelty, enough that Is 
grand and beautiful to repay lum for 
the risks he may bo called upon to face 
and the hardships h? will certainly be 
forced to undergo.”
“It is hardly possible,’ says Prof 
Worcester some pages further on, “to 
make a  gennal statement nS to At;*? 
best season for a  trip through the trtov- 
£ tiros, for this vailN with the totality 
to be visited, th e  Spaniards epigram 
rnsth illy dest t-ltoa the Reasons an ran- 
Fisting of Vein lueses do pulvo. w-is 
mrses de lodo. seis «:t ses de todo/ f«l-s 
months of dust, s is  months of mud, six 
months of everything}, hat when it Is 
dusty In one place it tony ho muddy 
in another.”
In speaking of diseases to the fslanils 
the writer asset to that t£th.o tt a- i h-ir 
soon learns b» mt*gntoe s-jVcrM typcs 
of fever; one rrcuts every third day. 
nnMhn- every setond d»y and a third 
limit. If promptly anil, energeticaHv 
♦sVra tn hand saw of them may Ins 
shaken off, but th* mm-h dreaded w?|, 
eatwra pernictoM. to » very nmlignant 
disease, running U* ;«uwf in a few 
hours, and frwi«e«tly tormfnatlnf with 
black vomit ami death, Fortunately 
<1* r«-rn!off«ft’ to very local in Ito oe<nr 
e»ce, and the ptoreu whew It to known 
to exist are shunned hy natives and 
whites alike,
“It has liw-n shown to a umulter of 
iuMaaeee that taalarkt was due to 
eansea that ewnid tw temedled, Befove 
tli# tint# of <toa, Arutos. Putn was a 
f#t*r cuutre By improving the dtoia- 
of the town and by filling in tow 
,4«re* with coral aaad, he encreeded 
to fitoms* eotufdefety stamping out tl ?
---*‘1 was nearly tlwuf tvitli 
Jiepsis. tried doefor*, vi«ite*S UMiiffsl 
apriugs, sod grew worm*. 1 tsed Kirtlol
j kyy p s i*  C sm  Timt * oi*5."
It digests shst voa egt
rtigpAir sog stomach, 
and all forms of dyspepi* 
ft IV , dr nag lata.
OttI S0lMt8fi8
Wt Mart oar paopia will maaifest 
tbafa* paUift afiiHt aa wall aa (hair am 
UtSoa to he "up with the timaa,” %  it 
(Mmmnmm and gauaral patronage of 
• u  aaw talephoa* ayetem. Wa are 
latormed that 4fty-fly« boxe« have 
alraady been ordaml ami we trm t the 
number will s'g>u lw doubled, <)f 
talapbouea the Xania Oiwetta aaysi 
’’Tit* tale phone Iwm hettOMe a uecemity 
of mmlarit life, and whatever tends to 
eht-aptu the telephone aervii’e and en­
large it* sphere of operation deserves 
support and encouragement. I t  is 
stated tlwt the cloae of the year will 
3,600 independent exchanges in 
operatkm, having over 750,000 in­
struments, In 1890 there were under 
rental me in the country 00,878 tele­
phone*. One year later the number 
was increased to 182,092- In 1898 the 
number of telephones in use waa over 
1,000,000, In 1885 there were in ubo 
in the various systems and modes of 
building 127,223 miles of telephone 
wire. J At the beginning of this year 
the mileage had increased to 1«158- 
005 miles.—Waynesville Gazette.
•
“The qunil this Reason are all found 
aiiohg the streams," said u hunter. 
“I t  has been so dry that they ore 
obliged to stay close to them to get 
water."—Xenia Republican,
Hogs are very partial to cow peas, 
and such food is excellent for them. 
They first eat the pods, and where 
there are no pods to be hud they cut 
the leaves, following with the stems, 
When the vines are,gone they will, if 
the ground permits, eat the roots by 
rooting for them. In this manner 
the -hogs will' feed themselves and 
manure the grouud at the same time. 
Where jbe te  is a field that can be 
used in that manner a crop of cow 
peas should pay well.—Globe Demo­
crat.
' •
.Two -cows belonging |« S. Lemon 
a. farmer near Jamestown died last 
week. They were in a pasture with a 
large boar who gored their sides in n 
frightful manner with his tosks cans 
ing their death.—Xenia Herald,
. ’ 0
I t is’said that Rev- J . G. Carson, 
D. D.» of this city, is thinking seri 
onsly of taking a trip to Europe ant 
the Holy Land, leaving some time in 
February and remaining abroad quite 
awhile. The Doctor has long desire; 
to make just such a journey, and his 
friends in this city are in hopes that 
he will not Iks disappointed in flunking 
his arrangements and that he inny 
haven delightful trip.—Republican
t ’urr* in, 
Heart Ham 
Rblgwar
than any «th*V 
Xenia.
ear* for aow rkp  
L in t j  Btfihfc h
THAUKSGIVIHG
The editor* of the Ohio Peniten­
tiary New* have iwned a special 
Thanksgiving nnud^r, which would 
»e a rre<lit to »nv newspaper office.
' I  ha* a colored cover, the first page 
of the cover being a picture of two 
thanksgiving dinners, entitled “The 
Vacant Chair.” The first is ft family 
deture of an aged father und mother 
and young'sister gathered about a 
table, loaded with a Thanksgiving 
dinner. One vacant chair is seen op­
posite the mother, «nd the sadness of 
the Family is evident in the picture. 
The other dinner scene is in the 
dining room of the penitentiary and 
i» presided over hy a guard.
The paper is full of bright stories 
and funny themes from the pens of the 
prisoners. The articles show that 
the inside of the penitentiary is not 
all gloom, and '‘that smie men are 
ready to joke about their condition 
no matter how deplorable it may bo. 
We clip the following items. The 
first three are from the pen of “Peter 
Pickup." ....
fjome men are never contented! 
they would kick even playing foot­
ball. . ‘“ Why don’t you write more, 
Pete? You used to fill two or 
three pages; now you give, less than 
two columns," suvs one of these ami­
able kieksters. When your Uncle 
Pete has toyed with 76.943i pounds 
of bolts during the day, lie is not fit 
to write anything, even if his tired 
faculties vonid grasp any idea .except 
the one that a piilow is the best thing 
in the wide'-world—nr mirmw cell 
I  do try t.» write nod my /n iieillings 
are pnnetuaUd witiiVnimv#,
■ > .'©
I  see the papers are m vertiMng 
some swell overcoats at Fittem & 
Robbem’s big store, but I don’t be­
lieve I'll buy one this winter, ItV 
going to be a inild one anyway. Be­
sides, I shall be housed from (lie Arc­
tic air most of the time, bug.iged 
strictly in indoor work, and will be 
too busy, or tired, to go uptown of 
nu evening Owing to my delicate 
constitution, too, the doctor forbids 
exposure to the nipping, eager air of 
the harsh, white season. Then, >i i ; 
Sunday, I  shall divide my time be­
tween chapel services and my family 
—of books and newspapers. So 
vvhnt’s the use.of an overcoat to me? 
Aud a ten saved is n ten gained.
I;
| Local and Personal.
-—Teas, fjoflee and Cigars at Gray’s.
—25 leading brands of fie. cigars 
at G. M. Ridg way's.
The Ohio WesJey University nt 
Deleware, O., has been closed on 
account of small-pox ,
—When in Xenia take dinnei 
with Grices' in their “New Home,'
No, 19 Green Street.
Mr. Arthur Morrow, wife and two 
children, of Cincinnati, spent Thanks­
giving with J . C. Stormont and 
family.
For something good to eat go to 
Bull & Spencer’s. Yon can get 
oysters, celery, cranberries, Concord 
and Malaga grapes, oranges, ban­
anas, rnaplc syrup, sweet potatoes 
and sauer kraut.
—J . B. Clark, Peoria, 111., eaye,
“Surgeons wanted to operate on me 
for piles, hut I  cured them * with 
DeWitt’ Witch Hazel Salve." It is 
infallible for piles aud skin diseases.
Beware of counterfeits. Ridgway &
€o.f druggists.
- H r .  J . Sheer, Sedalia, Mo,, 
saved his child’s life by One Minute 
Gough Cure, Doctors had given her 
up to die with croup. It’s an infallible 
cure for coughs, colds, grippe, pneu­
monia, bronchitis and throat and lung 
(roubles- Believes nt once. Ridg­
way dr, Go, df uggisis.
George White, who was arrested 
some time back for diserdly conduct 
and found guilty, had another hear­
ing taken upon error, licfore Judge 
Hcn»ggy, Wednesday, The Judge 
s Maine*! the Mayors emirt in the 
action it had taken, Mr, White
«hch  rill to  » , . i r i  W r i f c  L ^  r„ „ „ .,„ im iM,iih fm'
circuitentirbMonday, I i  ,, . . .  ,J tipatinu and liver Irouhli'*, Ridgway
The Ifsgcr Hfrawhoard and Pfi|MT {<& Go., druggists.
( Vmpeov made n neat gift to nwh j
fine of their employees fi*r their I fHinre some «f the i-jwiiici! hnv
“ Who is this here ‘Peter Pickup,1 
nuyhow, and where was he edu- 
ated?” writes . a correspondent, I 
can only say, with n modest blush 
that turns the ink red as I  w rite, that 
I  am a poor prisoner without (he 
price of a peach pie, a graduate of 
Trouble College, in the University of 
Misfortune, and I  am a private in one 
of the royal zebra battalions of her 
majesty Queen Grief,
#
“I feel sorry for those poor men 
who have to stay in their cells so long 
on Sundays,” said a lady visitor. Let 
us be philosophers, and look upon 
the situation as if taking a Sabbath 
day’s journey on a sleeping ear, with 
a whole jection to ourselves, the 
journey being from Noontown to 
Momingville, with Steve Bussell, 
coming round with “pies, cakes, 
doughnuts, "apples, candy," as the 
“butcher." Then see how much bet­
ter the stone Pullman is than the one 
ou wheels,—no dust,, no crowding, 
no crying babies, no collisions, and 
not a cent to pay! * m Gv.
•
Bronze turkey on the 80th.
Sorry, Mistah Turkey, hut IV© got 
to put you down. i
We’ve had plenty of “ roasfology," 
now give o.g roast turkey.
What is that about the partition of 
Turkey aud the upsetting of Greece?
Don’t  forget to season your turkey 
with theoomplimontsof tire eeasou.
“ AH 1 Want h  Mu’ Chicken," is 
the title of a popular negro song. 
With u slight variation, wo would 
make if,* “All I  Wont is Alts’ Turkey.’4
A turkey after seeing an udver- 
ticement, “P a t is Fatal," went and 
took “anlidht," hut ijefbre it got in 
its work, Mr. Turkey got it “ where 
Hannah wcnia her" beads" -in the 
neck.
Lamah SUStid.
Thanksgiving dinner, am! that wa« a 
ifrmwHI larknr. TH# gilt an* v#ry 
Mach apprarialnd by th# #»Hp|nv##*. 
raganttoaa of th» Airt that (Wj Had to 
work an that Holiday TH* snaagNay^  
art an n a M  wRH urdm  tHat tHay 
•aaM aat aflbfii (a «kn» dawa «Ha 
pftHN • •  « m  day.
w w w w W W w w W  W w w W W W W  S w *
a l l  r o a d s  l e a d  t o
W R P MW W  I  M  E b  I b I
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Grand Holiday Opening MONDAY, December 4th, 1899.
YDe Holiday Store and -Santa Claus Headquarters* MONDAY, December 4th* i$9»
N ANNOUNCING our Grand Opening S.ile of Holiday Goods for 189c) we do so with a 
consciousness that, outside the largest cities of the country, our display of Holiday Go ds 
this season, in point of extent, variety, styes, good taste and exclusiveness, has no tftju it. 
Then our many years of skilled training and well-established commercial standing in :>,* arious 
markets of Europe, as well as Anierica, puts us side by side wjtii the first houses of the United 
States in the matter of purchasing power, thus placing us far in advance of any house of ordi­
nary opportunities in this country, With these especial advantages you have WREN'S toUsv 
signally in the lead and in a position to sell goods at much lower prices than’ the ordinary uv:.~ 
chant buys them. With this conviction we announce our Opening Sale of Holiday Gnu<|> ?o» 
Monday next, December 4th, reiterating that a finer, more select and extensi - c- ‘Hec 1 *<> of 
HOLIDAY GOODS has never before been seen mSpnngheld and at prices in.tt Sr-e nad«* 
this store one of the greatest shopping resorts of Ohio. . Then, witfi these facts consider'd, yo.», ■ 
can appreciate what three’weeks* buying in NewYork and also immense importation,-orders ^ means 
to the people of Springfield and vicinity who want to spend their money judiciously, when buy­
ing Holiday presents. We recommend the following as most acceptable gifts:
it
Standard Books, singly or in sets'; Juvenile 
Books, thousands of them to select from; 
Dolls, Toys, Games .Wooden Ware, Iron Toys, 
Sterling Silver Manicure and Toilet Sets, Bon 
Bon Boxes, Jewel Cases, Hair Receivers, 
Water Bottles, Cracker Jars, Water Pitchers, 
Albums, Celluloid Sets, Leather Goods, Pofck- 
etbooks, gelts, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Shop­
ping Bags, Rings, Scarf and Stick Pins, 
Brooches. Fancy Buckles, Chains, Bracelets,
Thimbles. Fine. G’ass Ware, Individual Salts 
and Peppers, Dinner Sets, Coffee ,.hd Choco- ' 
late Sets,' Piacques, Vases, Cups and’Saucers, 
Japanese Ware, Gloves, Handkerchiefs 
Mufflers, Fine furs, Cloaks and. Wraps, Fine 
Umbrellas, Flannel and. Silk Waists, Dress 
Skirts, Dressing Sacques. Fine- Table Un ns 
and Table Sets, Fancy Spachtei or O  t Wufc, 
Dress Goods and Silks, Rugs, Men’s Farms 1- 
ing Goods, Corsets, Aprons, Blankets, IU 1 
Comfortables, Lace Curtains, etc,, etc.
cl
The above is but a brief outline of the enormous aggregation of Holiday Goods now i i ou»* 
house and, in connection with the thousands o f other equally desirable.items, will be oh saL 
Monday, December 4, at prices that will be a revelation to even the closest buyers.
N. B.—Special rates for quantities will be given all Sunday Schools T d Churches upon ap­
plication at our office.
EDW ARD W R EN , m
.  >■ . m
■ #
^  $ 1.00 t e OPERA - HOUSE
TO JANUARY 1
c‘*
In order to increase 
onr subscription list, 
the HEBALD will be 
sent from now nntil 
Jan. 1,1901 for $ 1.00 . 
Thus giving until Jan­
uary 1,1900
D ecem ber 8
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“0  X Pm  r ^ l  |*» p
Tie Niilt Belare Cbristm”
ADMISSION;
JloWlltV LiKlo purify the To all new subscribers 
Tak a advantage of this 
libera1 offer.
'0 gt»H6
Uf Htewsirt, lliwnsflx i 
ala! R’-toiit *ir*\ (<»»is?#!, 
oil f»r »!•.• Ia)i<p» *•» troi*i <>( itn'ii1
plui*#* **r l»ii*iwr<*. It Iw*ain« t<» )<«<k 
VtlwuiH tl* HliMia woiilil hav,< t<> 
lak* ap a anHaariptioit 5>r tH* |>ur- 
•HaatiOfaH. I« order tlmt tH# town 
mmy Hold up k» prrvtow* mmrd.
25, 35
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r;- h :
*
V
>,. f  ■ ->. i  >-
r
> r
W * > * 53fil # jr«
\  V...’ •• ‘J L * *
■»V
f e f - ,
•r* ,
■a wav* *f ab bre
war. fewt *•
w p te m
mm *»’ ga H to toil;
toKNfWWSMt
IWto « iHMl WV KMMMMl; 
» w  a* *w> go** ■reward
K
Itol t o n  mmr 4*«Hi on tb*> H*u<f— 
MtateMk* our <te«U on tin* muni* for
' fftoto' ttw ttori** to flu* ttwln 
K M M lk i to  
law* (fed, w*
price of udndrnhy, 
W  paid it ini:
W* AmhI Mir are for a tboiu-uad
. fter that t* m e  Mow aad pride.
As tt wre -wbre to«r m J H  with tl:* 
tlnMrn Hind
Oar to* « m k  tluri *tm-]k lank title— 
Or to* wreck that lie* on the spoutioj
Wfcor* to* giuMtly hlnellght* flan-. 
'I f  Matol ti* to* price of admiralty. 
Taint God, we ha* brought it fair!
—Rudyard Kipling.
B O M A N C E  O F
T H E  C U B A N  AVAh.
(to* . TbM* **• poo* Lawroorw- 
4iw(ll hi* ItatoMN* it t rM ) -  tog (too*
«to*r up t* to* ha**,
Mt * ac re  aero** *i» h « t -  
pturb? riMgt Jtt*t <hwU*4Md to* 
tow*** it - 
K«iw*r u d  aon ctetumpad gimme*, 
“it* 11*tgrit through. thank* to to* 
Mreton Mr*iu4 be got.’* coattaiicd
Laun*. to tw H o w  of tlo* latcrest hi* 
word* aiwHMMl. “1 merer smv that 
iu*» down tuttH jretwMy. when ii*
cuil«|MM«d as though abot." 
that?”
a  rototraiaad vole*
rtow ii  nuked Gilbert; la
t t  v m  brrekfwrt time a t Avondale, 
ap t Cteewral Htggerson, for the fifth 
ton*, wondered what kept Ida (laugh- 
vw* aa he fidgeted tvttti W» paper and 
‘ id* bat coffee. 4u»t aa Id*
. r,wa* at ml end the 
admitted a tali, 'handsome girl, 
with bright blue eyes. She held a Wg; 
bench of chftufttto hi JietMiauds.
“Wh**» have yon been, Mona?* in* 
todred be? father.
“Gown at the river; X found the 
atom# wall near the boathouse ablaxe 
with, these blossoms. I am, sorry to
“The Rauthern mail is in, ’ observed 
to* general, notldimr toward a smalt 
Idle of letters at her plate,
»he flushed slightly as she laid the 
dematia ou the sideboard nud tdok beg: 
acat a t tiat table. A conscious smile 
crossed her father's face as she broke
- to* Seal of the MHtt letter. HO turned
to the paiMir in Ids hands, and his eyes 
caught tots heading; “A Itomnnco in 
fto*t u re .” . .
“With the:Invalided ,officers return* 
lag tola week Is young Colonel I*aw* 
rrnee, who was severly .hurt In the; 
Mtorge a t 8an Juan. Among the 
nurse* who went to look after the sick 
was g handsome young woman whom 
t*e colonel formerly ftomired. Family 
mkWortone had forced her to adopt 
nursing as a profession. Their friend- 
ship w an. renewed., and when the 
tokmel eauie home he w ar engaged 
to bis old love. Colonel XAwreuee Is 
to  b* married very' shortly.'5 Kciwrt 
say* that he :had entangled himself 
wttb another kidy, who will, now- find 
that she most .look elsewhere for con- 
natation/’ ■
- A* be. laid down tbe paper the gem 
tout glanced a t hi# daughter. She was 
sitting, with a dosed expression on 
twr Umik 'gJigliigf: at a  letter she held.
“Fattor, what does this m canf^be 
atoWmed, holding out the letter, lie  
toefc It from tor, and this is what he
“Smv Mono—You may have aeon in 
paper* an account or my being 
lad; 1 maue light of it in my hist 
letter, fearing to alarm you, but. the 
tretb 1* I am a  wreck, as the papers 
bare accurately stated. X am invnHd- 
ed and crippled, and if i t  had not been 
for devoteu nursing 1 should not be 
tore to-day. tinder the circumstances 
4 to  pot fed Justified, in holding you to 
goto *pgaKMnent; notwithstanding the 
twin 1* causes me to do this 1 want to 
jwiease you entirely and leave you free 
to  marry aome one who Is not So slut- 
feted aa myself; but tolleve me. dear* 
eat. that whatever my future lire, you 
wltl always to shrined deep In tuy 
heart of hearts. Votiy faithful friend, 
HKNUi" hAWnENCE,” 
“ Wbftt doe* it mean?” almost shout­
ed lhe old general, “I t meaus th w  
your lover 1* a scoundrel, .Moua; rend 
newspaper containing “A Itomunce in 
the bps; a mist torore her eyes pie- 
Kcsl Wfe. The girl grew white to 
vapto* her f.t.’ a  moment from rend­
ing tto  article; slowly she grasped its 
gnH fawport.
I t v m  a terrible blow to the general; 
to  bad always liked Colonel Law­
rence and iwuseiited to the engage- 
imwi just torore t!ie young man was 
prdefM to fhiba, Itoth Mona ami her 
fat to r bad so thoroughly toileted in 
Ia w m **'* fc»ve and faltli that his 
letter and that, story in the news- 
paps* came upon them like a holt 
rmm m calm sky. 0
Fariug tb* rooms wratlifulfy. hs 
r* rr  w at t» his f*«Ungs hi *\a ti-ing 
Tftotoy. MTto acMtndrtl! t  ahmild 
Ms* to horse whip him myself for a 
wjirip mt a  <i!t* if he w nc c*;t wotimt- 
«4. fkjMM are hfs liurt* t-> the Efab 
tie a** «tve*, >l„na nh! ~ wh< n Gib 
tort hear* thi* J* mid that the gen* 
e r s t  w w m to m d  that Ida sou was 
tol*1** mine* that ttwk. I t  was a 
t‘ ~ to have a man armtml to 
■tow to  ronM ghr* vent ht Ids out*
As iknsili in answer to his thoughts, 
pto htoWr s t  that mouietst ttrough! £h 
p M kiwW “Yea t jillwrt was rondn;r, 
mm* toriunsielv. a ihiv earlier than 
•gpcHsAe br'Mgln/ u friend with him, 
ypst »m mrti t<t t her attention/1' 
togpgM to r  fsifMur, as 5!o*m Joined 
f i m p  b*r M» on and a letter In 
U r  toad.
i ’fffaUg mm, A-srr*
■; "Mtof to *to village to post a note/’ 
•Vtotapt Is r«»nl*g to jiiorrow a t !> 
«Hk mm Md mlhgo friend, who, St 
m m h  |mw tost: turned nn In ^ew 
tw k r
*1 *■ glad.” told Mosm, gnletfy.
B rt *vr1ved 1* hhri* sp' ‘to with hi :
L ■ Msh-r XauH* j t *,-fumed 
Fwrta Rh-*, As w, *? dS they 
#tato *to touerst pua ,-t nut Ids 
a*d w«»» to ids wm, who 
tow ard s t the twhatlerof
mvpr.'* *«<dsl#iM Major 
(to w  toesislng tovs*|f eariy in Mi*#, Man* hnd l*ft tto thre^  
to fb* bWsH w<>m 
Mips M*M Is «ti»m.lnr ff Jf 
w t Mptotol to the <K«rr*t girl
to  to* w*vto. I WenM l«s* Mr UaH
l*®.*#1* . we bwl to *MMhat««*
w^ 6S5i{i*i3?  t
“Weil, y«« err, it wax this way; he's 
very retimif, still, we all knew he 
was devoted Ui some girl a t home, 
though he never menttoiiiHi her name 
Mr MMike xlwut her; couldn't gel him 
into the slightest flirtation with any 
on*. When we came Imek together lit 
spoke for the first time to mo almut 
his affair, ’Toil *ca Laurie, X am such 
g w w l, should I marry n glri when 
she might have to nurse rim? awl then, 
nt best, I’m not a  whole man; will, 
have but one sound arm and only pari 
of one teg to offer her,* By George, 
I felt for tbe poor doril when ho talk- 
ivi bke that well, X suggested to try 
her and see what she thought about it. 
\v rite and offer to release her. Ue, 
caught at the Idea. ‘JBut X wouldn’t 
write as though pleading with her; I 
would not want to he married out of 
p.ty, hut would Jugt state the, faern 
and leave her free to deckle/ said lie. 
*Aud what do you think shell write/ 
X asked lilm. ‘X think that elm is . too 
faithful to give me up/, lie auawowt, 
and ’ixm my word—scar or no ec»v— 
he looked so proud and handsome as 
he spoke, X only wished hi* sweetheart 
e«Uki have stmn him,”
•Wd■'■fSWfT'hsiiiedl Gilbert, as I-aurie 
paused in his narrative.
•Uth. then he wrote, alluding to bis 
being a wreck, .and, referring to tne 
account In the papers, arid yesteruay 
her answer came; X was in his rooms 
when he got her note—Just a short 
Ope. hut he turned white, and said 
bitterly, > 'She writes that my views 
upon Ihe subject of our engagement 
.ending meets her-own; she reteasrs 
me, evidently without regret, t’-auk- 
fnl to„be free from what nllghr have 
been a burden to her/ I  tried to cheer 
him up; he gave, me one look such as 
you gee lri a hunted beast iis you shoo* 
“ it-down, and. bv Jove, lie keek*1 r t  
over. I was In a fCiu-ful state. ;ixi 1 
eiuk d-his uame, He came round ; ve- 
' eutly and legged me not to mention 
the subject again;”
“i.ituiie, for God’s sake explain wnt- 
tors a little move/’, cried Gilbert, who 
had risen from his chair in gifesit ex-' 
elteiftent. -
The major stated at lils friend In 
astonishment. • - 
•‘Yes, Sir,” tried the general, equally 
roused, “you don’t  know how e’weh 
depends upon what you have been tell- 
iug. ’ OoloneX Lnwrenee is engaged to 
uiy daughter Mona.”
■ »,ie devil!” and the eyeglass drop- 
“Aftd here's news of bis.engagei'neid 
to another woman!”
• “To another woman?" echoed Laurie 
evidently in hopeless aniaaement.
. “The nurse who took care of Idm, 
.There Is a Haring account of ltdn to­
day’s Reporter.”
“It’s ah n lie.” Cried Laurie, fninhl- 
ins for his eyeglass" and almost drop­
ping his lisp. “They have mixed our 
names up; it is 1 that ain engaged to 
the nurse. Miss Sterling, whom I just 
»«• ntioued; Lawrence has never kink­
ed at any other woman nor lui.l a 
tliuugtit except of his fiancee; I can 
swear to that There’ll just one thing 
to do. Where’s the time table?” and 
the .major was on Ids feet , inspect­
ing the mantelpiece. .
“What do you mean?” asked Gilbert. 
•T mean t»* take a  train to Xe.w York 
to-ulght. if there’s one that will get 
me there.”
1 yroimense/'
“ i.o yon t|ilnk I am going to see 
i.;lwremiv-who saved my life nt the 
risk of ids own. go through another 
night of despair?” .
Ai d o’clock next morning a thunder­
ing rap at the door of Colonel Law 
rence’ti room brought a sleepy, half- 
dressed, -valet to jlajor Laurie, win 
demanded instant admittance.
• “1 hope, sir, there's no bad news/ 
said the v;ilet, respectfully, “hut the 
colonel has been so ill ever since you 
left ycHtcrdny and has not slept tills 
night.”
“Bad news? No, no, man—the best 
voui* master has lmd this many a day.. 
Hello, Lawrence; mny 1 come in. old 
fellow?” and Major Laurie walked in­
to the adjoining bedroom. Ills friend 
started up in bed at his entrance, arid 
tried to nsk a question, hut Mona’s 
note \v<i8 in Mr hand before he had 
time to frame the words. “Plie will 
1h? here herself in a few hours.” said 
Laurie, anil discreetly turned joivord 
the window and pulled tip the blind: 
the warm sun filled the room with 
brightness, and a happy light shone 
(n tlm colonel’s eyes as he read the 
few hurried llucsu
“Latlrle. I,auric” lie cried, as his 
friend seized Ids outstretched hand; 
“she’s true® to roe, after all. Read 
Hint.” He handed Mtina’a letter to 
Laurie;
.My darling.” she wrote, “forgive 
me for lalttUidecstatMUng your letter, 
t  caunot free you from our engage­
ment as long as I realize that yon love 
me and that I tan he of use to you. 
What matters to mo a  loss of an arm 
or a  leg, as long as you. have bndy 
enough lc ft to hold your soul together. 
I’m vours till God calls that ooal home 
to Himself.
“Your loving Mona.” 
Toward noott of that day Major - 
iatirls had a vision of Mona with her
■tms afout* her lover’s neck, heard
,-er joyful cry, ansi from Lawrence a 
ttumnured “My darifng“*at last,” and 
lie hastily left to theinselves two of 
5ho happiest hearts In Nev/ TorK.
As lie turned to Mona’s brother la
the next room, wiping, his eyeglass,
which had suddenly Ijccomo misty, he 
said below Isis breath, "By Jove, l 
rather Gslnk ■ I’ve dona a good day’s 
work”
Gut* Bravo SoPIIcm
tine who reads rise letters from the 
Phillppaes tfifinot ;a-i to h »rtrurir with 
the fflitIiurtc-<‘V0'U chmfulntss -with 
wliii lt the wmindel soldiers Wat* their 
suffcilngA E m y  i:i9<as hoy who has 
bren hit kad not be; n felllfil siamm to - 
Mv« mmlt! ritfsw a Joke or * patriotie 
cpltram as ha was Ming canicd tows 
tm* LftttlritehL Tli.:i U an exnwfdp tu 
the « s a  of GoiMaad 11: min* of jlound 
f'iiy, whft shot iHtdlv through the 
treltt «fid h!p, Gne «f Ids ewnradfs 
writ*# abent him as felMwsi 
n*v b**n talking wifi* t ’criland drew 
lid P m  up and said 1 know !H
iM  p«**n hit. and y*1l*d for th* h"#- 
1 iw ii ron*» ha* tots of *i*fva 
i w# ware purfjrififf him, off thv 
It# r*•* «P on ♦•»* atretrWr and
Tte to#*, bnyaf” Kawto# rp #
«  « r  w<
> # # * * • -  *  ■mi ♦  #
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OLD WINTER'S COMING MAKE? HEAVY CLOTHING A NECESSITY {
UiC ICY^I IMU^  inaivy? |UW ui ^ag jM vu  »»^v wv«i^ go'13/v  %%•*<>* y i'j u w j |^ [  T
garments at least outlay. Perfection of tailoring, correctness of fashion and cut is the invanaW? ? -interu ii.-Mi*. The % 
great organUation o f our buying facilities and our progressive methods or selling gives values which viiiers fail to f  
approach.
» -s-'k'X^nM>
Hi
Mena Suits,
A Good S tro n g  S u it
* *  In Cassimeres and Scotches, made extra \;e!l and
bears the union label, vvorrh $6.00.......... ...................................
^  S u b sta n tia l B usiness S u it
New styles, a large variety pf patterns to select from f t  06 
Values,$7- $ 8 ........ ....................; .................................................... O D .O O
C p le n d id A II  W ool S u it
^  Made of reliable Serges and Worsteds, carefully cut and tail- w
ored. 10 new lines just received,-beught at the right prices. $9.88
Special Prices for the Boys.
Children’s knee pants— ..........  13c
Children’s knee pants.. ; ...... .......... .  17c
Children’s knee pants .............   19c
Children’s knee pants.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  39c
Children’s knee pants....... 45c
Some of them are worth $1 jf......................................................
/i/len’s  Fine S u its  ^  .
20 styles made of fine domestic and foreign fabrics worsteds, $
fancy and plain effects, single or double-breasted coat or j>||
Men s Overcoats.
;; jJ^Jen’s Good Overcoats
vests. Sure to please yoo and save at least $$.,
LA.
V
Made of reliable Kersey cloths substantiaiiy made
■ ; and lined, worth}at least $6. , .................................. ..............
;; /Men’s Durable Overcoats.
:: 1 1 Made of dependable Kerseys strictly afi woot. abso” 0 0  0 7  S
v * i  fast colors. This always sells for $9...................................... $  Q. r§ l  h
C hildren’s Reefers ;; /M en’s Fine Overcoats " f>-
w  Blue Chinchilla beavers, high s t o r m . O  J j  1 * Handsome Whipcords, Stylish Coverts, Reliable Kerseys. Cut '
- colllars....... •........... ....................... . 0  ifcT 'f in the popu!ar full box. You wilt recognize the regular' $12 (J Q $ JJ ‘
jyien’s Swell Overcoats -
Description fails to do justiee to this superb line, every up-to" ’ 
date fabric and style is represented marvels of the tailor’s art ^ ~
Ooys* Swell Top Coats $ These garments are unequalled elsewhere at #16 & 18. . . . .
the very latest for the boys, a A Q  Q Q t 
. very extensive line at....................  v Z i v O < '
Hj’wo Hundred Vestee Suits
* ages three to eight, conie very attrac­
tive styles and worth as high as §1.75
Men’s Pants.
Four Great Specials.R eefers of Oaoil Qualityin either blue, black and brown, a very exten-J i|/|en*s Pants.
♦ sive line. We respectfully invite evrey mother to compare /3 7 |  Made from good, strong cassimeres and cheviots, thesort f  '
♦ this line with the usual $4,00 coat. , *<r* * ♦ s.. . . . . . . . .  r. y A i t !  ^ that will not rip. An immense assortment..............................  ;'
♦ Doys* Good Quality t  Mon’S Pauls.
x school suits, made up nicelyr-strongly sewed, ages8 to O! i n !  , in dark, desirable patterns, durably tailored and guar- a |  f. ■> 
J .6 ...................................................... ....................  ......... S l .4 0 i  ai?Leed,noLnp- Trousers that generally retail at $2.00.......... $ 1/ ,  ’
Ooys Handsome Suits t |  in fancy worsted and strictly ail-woot tweeds. Every OI f;
U  dpuWe breastec, three styles to seleci from, the $*.*o 0 0  JO i pair perfectly fitting and carefully made, worth $3.00...........  .S I B V
$ A Line of Pure All VvooKuits t  '"*■ fancy worsteds in‘new fail styles, newest and handson
2 , . including the celebrated Slates goods, absolutely $ 9  {J 7 $ . designs, dressy and a large variety to select from, value from 0  0 d
t  $4.00 value. - . . ............... .......................•........................  * 2 1 % S ? $4.00 to $4^0........................... . .................... ............ ■... S A . ' f
J - t  hree l rnce Suds , - / l / I Cor dur oy  Pants
, [or tbe boys, ages 12 to 16, vest comes dodble breast- $ /[  7 QJ , 100 pair bought at special price, extra heavv, made 0 §
ed, the very latest............................ ................... ............  tpif.! f 5 . well, they are good values at $2.<ro....................  . ' ..........  ;■
^  : . : ! **±++*++*+0 *+ ** ><«x w * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^* * .: : :
Fleece lined Umlcnroair In blue Ya*
m u  vs
*
TP
t
Neckwear
M doxen 23c Oca in pu!?o, leeks, 
Iapearlaia, Fom?-ln hatsda. Haws
a n t i  a tF ir iB O , c 'a o i c o . .................
New tjovcliy Glltiu Sa puds and
; , i.cEicia ** ,* ,»« ,* , , , ««««*33; 
t ’ < * Tica, cfcylcs En^lich,
?’ :f>F) Tuipcriftjfl, Tceks,
.. paU tras... . . . . . . 43o
xer or Hunrtom. tingle or fionbl* 
breutted, also h*ary ribbed Bal- 
briaxana in pink, brown or whit* 
thirls, made with French neck, 
good buttons, twin needle allicb 
throughout, ribbed tail tad cu’^ 3. . 
Drawers madewIthreinf ireed kus 
ect shaped legs and auspomior 
tepee. The beat 75c underwear 
you efer i ,« ,  reduced to ..,,,,..4 3 s  
IHire M.k PTceced ’• ' '"in i’t-tep- 
wear; 6a3r*au!et J*pure e!!k ‘fi^ o  
*d, anti rheumatic; also 25 other 
lines la wools, cottons, eta. to 
Gclcct trout} 12.50 mines avarf
where.... .. . . . .  ................. 63*
Lien’* perfect Strir- L’a’ea Suita.
.......................... .....<5So to $ I S3
L , s Lb *c. a car. 22^  Co
y  '^v-o'■ *'#■  ■“ ***$><?>
rj-3*ri °
Mon't tlnoi ti i.iijr .-d O’-tces, cm*
80o Working Shirts, double front 
and back, th* best made. . , , . . . . 390
I
f
Blue and snorted colors in flannel 
S h ir ts . ., ., .. ,  ............ 40c, 73c, OSa
76c laundered colored shirts. Gar­
ner's Percaltt, detached CufTo, 
good nasortmeat of patterns,., ,48a
<1 .03 White body, colored bosom, 
thirta, open front and back, do* 
tacked Cuffs,. . .  ,C9o
Chu'.co line of colored Ohlrta. cross 
and vertical s tr ip e s ....,...........74d
$1.25 Columbia and Eclipse Shifts, 
Corner's host Fercates, cross and 
vertical sthpeo, rich eolcrlapi. 
•kiktfig patema.. i ,  ,989
vat bach i.Vbor ;■ * Ha
v
s Suspenders
Ys Umferwoar
ff.! Culf Gloves or M:t(«.r.t..,...,.33a' 
Iwtnty at;-ha Ihn-d or un'ined 
leslier Cloves in C. :f. .uv. iW
fiov. ti, Coat at.d It.y aiitn w. H 
th* .".re and  ^ «.* *tlO
A
i
fixtm strong Hub Web Suspender* to 
jSc ynopeadera. dssfmble iw*bs.,,.13e 
2;.c t^tci»f>ndcra. alt styles.,..... .,1 9 *
&0o ITcaldcut S u s y e a d e r g , , . 35*
Hals
•5s Crush, Facto and Military i  
.in .!fov/u, bluo, grey, steel,, 
b . a o ^ . * ,  . . . .  * * « # , » .
$I.G5 Crash Hats, broken oia- 
$1.25 Crush, Alpines Milltarya. 
rim nnii Stiff Hats, nobby e:. 
ctt-lWug eo!e?a, choice. . . . . .  .
#2X0 Hats, eStra qtuallly, stt. ....
styles, ttcssling shades.......
#2X0 Hats, Daalap, Toamas, * * 
and ifeox styiis, «TefytL’: ;; m 
,C0.0 S.«.« «,«.«, . , .««\,uft
$$X3 Hats, exquisite styles cad.
Cator2o^s».. .  . ,  , . , « « e . f t f t o , , » .$2,JS
Ask to see the new asisha Hat at
this price,
44,00 Hat, th* World's hast fa?..tM »'
.*n
STAIR ’CLIMBING*
Xldtnr 4o I>« 1J nml Avoid #leln|| 
Xfotisuctl.
trees ****** Jt*a*«re*«,
Me. Usato*. MMwtoK **>weiy emi nn
S c f C y - ------------
Hr.
If olio waffid avoid failpna in clJmh* 
'liar stairs, a Bcceasary act in a city HUo 
iJJjicago, whore many Intlkllnb’o havo 
m  elevators, lie imtjst Icaws how to do 
St itfoperiy. A itbyak-Ian of repute toils 
|i«w litis slseuld lie done,.
“Hfitsaily,” ho says, "a person will 
tread on the ball of tho foot in taking 
*fn?li step. Tltfe Is vt^y tiresome and 
Wearing on the nitiselc-s of the toga and 
feet, Yon slittald In walking ot vllioh- 
Iht? stairs seel; tor tho most oqual dl* 
frlbntlon of the terty’fi weight >.«- .-“itrlrs 
In walking MjfStaira yonr toot should 
ho idaft.rd sipiarely down on the step, 
hi "I an-1 all. rind tb: jj th" work sh(Uil*l 
ho }H*rfonn- l ato’wHv and d<!!!.“ salelf. 
In this way ftore to n-» strelu to -u  a»*f 
pofH-uhtr jj-*!** I;*., b u t»as h **no to do* 
n»g Sto tltdy hi a Mittovd iitfitni'-n The 
**-toan h >m* *<*»-a with m■ •I'tinx I* pit j»jii;«i*rti*tn-r, nr, *» l^ aat, 
•b>- to not nmHng « in/'rer nmm nt »**> 
•.'Tilii* ‘Um brthtt, inn, Of
to iwTln* .,*>r lialf dnut-to n hm 
lOuf » fllglit n t  Ptnlm, to clofMlnih 
r*-j»r»*h«.n«thte, Ir any > *<-rtinn *<f toto 
kind, t lw t  th* Itetrt to naturally *t 
ett#d t» a more ranM tt 1* da
MraMa that fhr IniOM Rhenld Mtn fail 
play. Th* nwrtttns p^itkm hstortonn 
(M r Mdf««s th* tdnad I*' nap*** " “ Ummp* I* tiwgffis *fwith
Miir or tin* Siaporiaat and quite stash 
Sin;; archaeological discoveries of re­
cent tintpo to the announcement that 
th« fiplfiirtid builders of ike pyramids, 
the undisputed wastois of the arts and 
M'tonces of that brllllflijt aKO^prac-tla- 
ed (siiitilbaliAtri and regularly ate the 
flesh of their dead.
This reinarhahto revelation, whleh 
inavs the seat of the world’s most 
ancient civilization, from which wo 
have Inherited so mtioto Is not .a 
epc-tnlntlve theory, Imt a cold fact, 
told by Hu1 spade and shovel of jpra- 
fcsoT W. tollnttore ltotrle 
. i’rofestsor lMrie came across his iu* 
tcredhig fitni while excavating a 
group of old Masfaha tomb* of y,50d 
fib tb, to- a temotory neat* the village of 
fltoritashub, some sixty mile* south of 
It’arlo, Here a series of eoatly reek 
I tombs and mertnary chamber* were 
,o|s-m-d wlshh wrR’ evidently plate* of 
t wealthy Initial, tbs eprr.liig one of 
ti!** massive «efi!ns It** esm-! tod to find 
:t!u* us!!*! embaliiv**? inuMimy or cnrin*, 
. but Instead a swaiiif-d and eut np 
tltat of n Wfthtun, with the flesh 
'tnJ!f»*tv *nnf' freer *bo Iruior, »net th* 
. aatoondeft gay* ot in# c«r)iv*for„ 
Tlmt riito mum iinlvcmol amt not an 
i«ototo<t tnm won ahnwn by tire mill 
Roqnnnt tlndttht of « half a hundrod 
i ntMNwtod tmdtea in MirtMi* parts nf 
tb* old C*m*t*ry. *tto«tdhi« over an 
area V  half a JttO*.
Town o* ibXues,
Slanlton, UoU beasts of the fact that 
75 per cent, of the popmntmn are exiles 
from their homes, whe have found in 
Manltou health and strength. Ita high 
attitude, its oyono, It* persistent sun­
shine and its mineral waters are Its 
proudest possessions, Among its adopt- 
ed children are people from almost, 
every state and territory and fr,.m ] 
nearly evety civilixed country Its the 
world, i
TUB BUMCLt-B&L
Ih e  «as!le Tongue, i
A tlactic writer of tho seventeenth'! 
f entuiy predicted that the Had!. lan ! 
gtmge would hi< unws more held -In 
great estet ni in Ireland, and an Irish 
IHipd* say* the predb-UoA areas* In a 
fair way of to-Ittg fntflHM in owe tbne,' 
nd note* an proof that the Wstri<t, 
s oundl*. under the t*m  local gotetfl.1 
loent bill are (hanging th* jcngiish 
name* *f t.md* aud street* Into thdy! 
ft toh eqwlvabnt* (
You lirtfey not fool with a  bumblebee!
tor you don’t thin?; they can sting- 
yoii’li see!
They’re la*y to look at, an’ fcludo’ m  
Isugyjii an* bummln’ asonn’ so slow, 
An* ac’ fo sloiKljy an* all farrgetl cut, 
l>fl««lin’ their lug* «* they dn-m' a? out 
dl>o htdljljtntkrt ’a t they can’t «l!mfr iu 
’Hhont ’1st a’tumbln ua’ out og’In! 
JVunst I wat* h.( d one climb * i- nn ’way 
In ft Jiias-jjj Me.-isotn, I did «,!i" day 
An I ’1st ?.:a!d» 1 it—an’ nen h t  «o-> 
Atf “Oh-oidt! 11. nev, I tfdd >e ■*-»;1 
Haj* th*' Lut-’v'dy Man, an’ don't launh 
nose,
An’ mu*: '-‘ihey im* to»*n folks’ tgdrx*.
*At thought t  wo* ptedtjdtjst, more or. to®*.- -
l i t  I etUI muntubi "at a  Rnmldeto e
Meat* OUt J:to V.!to"tn> frto tpit-V torme!”
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Mir p«Wk‘ «b**»k wave dk* 
wlwifcrr Mr, Roiwrta fau ld  tab* M»
seat iu the pest roogMM or not. TI* 
olyrctiinii to him, baiag of count 
that I t  m « polygaMkt.
One of the young glrb, i» aptuftk* 
lag of those who hod won than om 
urift,tniMte thit wuaftk: Why, then 
wot Holomou he had aevtu hundred 
wives suil three hundred porcupine*.
***
While every onu who I m  any 
morality about them nt ell should 
ohjret to Mr. Roberta taking hit aaat, 
yet it i« true that our nation, by it* 
law* which make it easy to procure * 
divorce, it Jiarlwring an evil which it 
doing mauy timet more harm to the 
country than the setting of Mr, 
Roberts ever would. The per cent 
of divorce suits is becomiug greeter 
every year. People teem, to marry 
with the understanding that if  every* 
thing isn't satisfactory they cau ob­
tain a divorce. A man pent into a 
judge's office and asked for a marriage 
license. The judge asked the cus 
ternary. questions, made out the li­
cense awl handed it to the applicant
He looked it over for'a few minutes 
and then naked: “But where is the 
coupon?” - - ,
“The coupon! What coupon?” re 
plied the judge.
“ Why, the divorce coupon,” vras 
the reply,
While we don't go so far as' to put 
a divorce coupon on our marriage 
(■'licenses, vet-the divbrce can bo ob­
tained without nny difficulty from the 
name judge that* grants the license, 
often not more than six months after­
wards.
’ " . . . * * *
Ever since Admiral Dewey's great 
victory in Manilla Bay, the people of 
the. United States have allowed them­
selves to lie carried away by a grow- 
, ing enthusiasm, spending ntillious of 
; dollars when be returned in celebrat­
ing his victory. Then came the 
house episode, which showed the 
people that their idol was just human 
like the rest of usaud people received 
him with hisses instead of cheers. The 
pendulum swung to the other ex­
treme. .and it was intimated'' that 
Dewey' natue was to be “conspicuous 
for its absence”; on the great arch that 
was originally intended to commemo­
rate bis victory, just as Trafalgar 
Square in London commemorates Net- 
aon's victory.
Last Saturday, a great game of foot­
ball was played at New Haven, The 
opposing teams represented Princeton 
and Tale universities, For years 
they have met on the gridiron to fight 
for supremacy and Yale Was espec­
ially anxious for victory this year be­
cause of Princeton's victory last 
year. The old tradition that no one 
could wiu from Yale on her own 
ground was apparently about to be 
demonstrated again, for one minute 
before the end of the game the score 
was 10 to 6, in Yale’s favor; but that 
one minute was long enough for 
Arthur Poc, Princeton's right end, te 
kick a goal from field and save tha 
game for his own team. By so doing, 
be became the hero of the hour and 
bis admirers “bugged and kissed him 
until he was almost smothered.” We 
wonder if young Poe will have the 
same experience as Admiral Dewey, 
I f  he does, is there any great incentiva 
for us to strive to become illustrious.
v *
I t  is mid the lit© of alienator is a 
very wearing one and that only six of 
the men who were senators 20 years 
ago. are now living. We are .sur­
prised that men should be so eager to 
secure the position,41
^  M
The troop that were here last Sat­
urday nightand played “ Why Brown 
Uame Down” went away feeling that 
they have a good joke on the Cedar 
ville people. They had arranged for 
a couple of special acts, .which they 
were going to give after the regular 
play, but when the curtain went 
down after the third act they were sur- 
priaed to see the people get up and 
leave the opera house.
For the benefit of these peojl we 
Might any that it is customary f a  the 
Manager o f  a show to own# out be* 
far*that**act and thank the pen- 
pit f a  thtir kind attention, This i% 
a due when It k  tlm* to Wave,
Hn«ever, awn* that attended the 
ahowefaim that th«y just went torn* 
why Brown earn* down and a fa r  h i 
wasdowa they didn't rare t»» May any
ami showed the mreftti 
of Profaaor MeCMIand 
pM ware fa ta  aH tha 
tw lews, awl wart people 
1 ant grenmoamd to singing 
This Made their training 
Tha aoags hy eighty
t k a a a  aftMunmraMa ^MumaMMMl «MxauiaIMw fWWfn WPTTT vBJMw Il IHMMI
tioa aad brought forth usatiated «p- 
pia«M from tha aadiane*. Prof. 
MoCWiand gave a reading which re* 
vaaled tha fast that ha W eot only a 
ia a  alugar, hut also an alocutioniat of 
no mean order.
Vara Andrew aleo delighted tha 
audience by one of her inimitable 
declamation*,
The work done by Prof, McClel­
land in this town has been invaluable, 
SRul will be seen In the better ringing 
n the different cburclie* of the town.
1899.
▲ riM ulii’i Tlertflt 
Bloomingdale, lnd,, Feb. 20, 
pepsin Syrup Co.
(Imstle»»eu:-—After having ^given 
By. CaWweU’s Syrup Pepsin a fa r  
trial la my fiimily, I  unhesitatingly 
pronounce it a great boon to all suff­
ering from indigestion, constipation 
and dyspepsia in all their forma with 
all their train of evil consequences.
have fought riytpepria and consti­
pation of a  severe character for 25 
years, have employed the most skilled 
physiciaUa. that I  could reach, have 
apent hundreds of dollars and now I  
find more relief in this plensant rem- 
y than I  have found in anything 
else. To all persons of sedentary 
occupations in life, I  wibIi to say, buy 
it and use it, I have spent 12 years 
at the postmaster’s desk averaging 14 
hours pet day, and know now if I  had 
had this remedy .years ago if would 
have saved me much suffering, 
llespeetfully yours,
W. M. McCoy,-P M., ,
Bloomingdale, fnri.
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Take WaraiNt. ;v?'
David Hurley, aged 19 years, o f 
Springfield, who died from the effects 
of cigarette smoking, was buried there 
last Sabbath. It was stated by his 
father that fie.smoked on an average 
of $5 worth of cigarettes every week. 
A few hours after death the main 
artery in his arm wits opened mid not 
a drop of blond could be found. The 
blood vessels were nil dried up and 
the boy was shrivelled up like an old 
man.
SWiyte MetiMNt at StreeftkeeWf tha 
. Lanas.
Strengthening the lungs, especially 
the apexes, may be doue by blowing 
through a smell pipestem-or tabe that 
will allow the breath to pass out slow­
ly First fill the lungs with good air, 
then, blow with steady force vigor­
ously but not violently. A few time# 
daily' will be sufficient.—-December 
Ladies* Home Journal.
4 XWt (far Bnia..
Tour best feelings, your social po­
sition or business depend largely on 
the perfect action of your Stomach 
and Liver. Dr. King's New Life 
Pills give increased strength, a keen, 
clear brain, high ambition. A  25 
cent box will mako you feel like a 
new being. Sold by Kidgway & Co,, 
druggists.
Hte Vary CsmfirtMg.
I t  is very comfortin'
When your hair is gettin’ thin,
And the crow feet in your eyes have 
come to stay,
Just to feel her little hand 
Smoothing back each silver Btraud, 
While yon meet her lovin’ look and 
hear her say:
“My dear, it seerus as tho*
Every year you live you grow 
Handsomer thau in the olden days;” 
Then you look up at your wife .
And you think iu all your life 
You never heard a sweeter word of 
praise,
But the teardrops will arise 
To your dim old fadin' eyes,
And you kiss tho gentle hand, stilt 
white and small,
While you try to tell her how 
You loved her then—love her now, 
But btMs me if the words will come at 
all;
For just than there cornea to you 
The trial* she's gone thro,*
And borne without a murmur for 
your sake;
You can only bow your head 
A t the k>vi»r things she’s Mid,
While your poor old heart will only 
ache and ache.
But she knows what ails you then, 
And she kiseee you again,
While yon beer her gently whisper* 
sweet and low;. „ -
“U fa has brought more hopes than 
feart,
We have known more smiles than 
tesrs.
And the yssrs seem ever brighter m  
they go,”
Yes, ’tie eornfatin,* y«*u know,
When your step Is Mirin’ slow 
And yen’re afidiar down life’s hill
W PifiJPWT IPWig
Jssi t« fad W  Mtrie hand
Whris fas tsfts ysn rio t shell love 
yew la th* last.
—Las Angsts* fcemld-
LS*
It Is easy to advertise 
And asy yonr week is fine
Bnt te ftuiy demsnstiwie it 
t i  along another line.
Now if you're needing pieturse 
We will simply ten you this,
T hstifj rou go to Downing 
It wilt uevsr prove situw,
His work is well established 
A« the finest in the town.
City critics all acknowledge 
That his name should have 
nown.
XtnU) Ohio.
re-
Fiild f a r f a  II»*L*f.
B. D. Blanton, of Tiisckerville, 
Tex,, in two years paid over $300.00 
to doctors to cure a Running Sore on 
hit kg. Then they wanted to cut it 
off, but he cured it with one box of 
Buoklen'a Arnica Salve. Guaranteed 
cure for Piles. 25 cts. a box. Sold 
by Ridgeway A  Co., druggists.
‘•Mr. Dooley” advises, in The La- 
dim Home Journal, those doctoring a 
man with “col’ on the chisl, to “get 
Casey's mixture P r . msn an' hakt, 
put him in bed, slap a miistbstd 
plastber On him that’ll keep his mind 
employed, an* lave thin) fight it  out; 
May th* best man win. If the pa­
tient’s  alive iu th* morning’ he’ll., not- 
have stren’th to cough.”
—Mrs. R. Churchill, Berlin, Vt., 
says, “Our baby was covered with 
running sores. DeWitt’s Witch 
HazelSalve cured her.” A specific cure 
for piles and skin diseases Beware of 
worthless counterfeits, llidgwny & 
Co., druggists.
I f  you hav* bssM in tha habit of 
taking pills f a  your constipation and 
with poor results, ju s t ly  a bottle of 
Dr. Caldwell's Byrup Pspsin and yen 
will be surprised at the melts. 
Very pleasant to take 10c, fac and 
$1.00, For mIo by C, M, Ridgway,
The real meaning of “Christmas 
present” has been lost in all too many 
cases: we give from other motives 
than the fight one: we give here from 
obligation; we give there beesum 
others have given to us; we give to 
fit the conditions of those upon whom 
we bestow, and frequently go beyond 
our menus; we give where the heart 
does not go with the offering,—Ed­
ward Bok.
—Cet Christmas Photos a t Ander- 
Bros.' gallery, 14 N. Detroit 8t„ 
Xenia.
(.1ST O f L IT U W .
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending Dec. 2,1899.
List No, 48.
Cross, Joseph N.
Freeman, Millby 
Gilmore, Marshall
T. N. Tabbox, P. M.
NOTICE OF APWOINTMKNT
Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned has been duly appointed 
and qualified as guardian of Thomas 
W. Htretcher. ' All persons * having 
claims against the said estate, address 
the undersigned,
T. C. Stretcher, 
Bushnell Bldg., 
Bpringfield, O. 
J . N. Dkan, Probate Judge.
Nov. 20, 1899. ,
A good , sized audience greeted 
Brown—the Bowii that came down— 
at the opera house, Saturday night, 
and considering the. good and the in­
different features of the i>lny - were 
well repaid lor the going. Edwin 
Barrie, the leading mnu has |giitliered 
about him some very clever people, 
among whom is the lady who shirred 
with Edmond Brussells. One (eature 
deserves special mention: Mr. Barton, 
the contortionist, who appeared as the 
■Boneless Rube,’* and in his nets he 
did actually appear to Im boneless. 
Altogether, the show compared very 
well. with many of«th<. so culled first 
class companies.
Mies Annie E  Gunning, Tyre, 
Mich,, says, “I  suffered a long time 
from dyspepsia; lost flesh and became 
very weak, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
completely cured me.” I t digests 
what you eat and cures till forms of 
stomach trouble. I t  never fails to 
give immediate relief in the worst 
Ridgway & Co., druggists.eases. 6
NOTICE TO MUNtOIS.
Huutiug i positively j -ohihited 
on the lands of '  .
J. D. W’iixiamson.
—“One Minute Cough Cure is the 
imst remedy I ever used for coughs 
and colds, I t  is unequalled f a  
whooping cough. Children all like 
it,” writes H. H. Williams, Gentry* 
ville, lnd. Never fails. I t is the 
only harmless remedy that gives im­
mediate results. Cures coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, croup, pneumonia, bron­
chitis and all throat and lung 
troubles Its early use prevents con­
sumption. Ridgway A (Jo., drug­
gists. .
BANK OF CEDARVILLE, 
H arper A Co., .Bankers.
Uesponilbility $200,000.00, O. W. !Urp*r, 
pres.; Vinna M, Itarpei*, vice pres.
FRANK II. DEAN.
Attorney at L aw.
41 E. Main St., Xenia, O.
PATENTS GUARANTEE!
Our ret returned If we Ml, Any one eendiar fketch and deecripUon of any, InvenUoa will promptly receite our opinJontree concern tan fbepetentnWlttyot Mine. “BowtoObUian Patent" Mat upon reque*t. Patcata aecared tbroufh uaadrehbcd for NX at oar expeMe,'^  Patent* taken out throuch ua roceire tvttUU notice, without ckarce. in Tan PAtKMT KrcoIid, att illuatrattd «»d> widely drcalatcd joaraal, conauUed by Manufactureranad IntreMora.Stud for auwpte copy MU. Addtta*, 
VICTOR J .  ftVANft ft CO.
Subscribe for the Herald, $1 pr. yr. ’ Xvana Bulisia^1/"'wAmuNOTON, o. c.
nwtfiy # CompkttiRri
Aro tlie two striking features in onr 
Great Assortment of Men’s 
Fine Stylish Made
Y O U  W TLI I
Tbe M  ail lust illracliie Fairies!
The Bel ail list M a t Filliu (M in!
The Bis! ant Matt Beliahlo Tailariif!
All made hy the best, and most depend­
able manufacturers in New York, Phil­
adelphia and Rochester. Prices lower 
than any' store dare quote for equal
values,
Men's Silts 11.50 tt II*-, --Ovarcoats aad Ulsters $5 ti $20
Boy* and CbiMmi’s Dwmaext.
We dress the boys up stylishly and at 
the saint; time economically, It’s a 
deep study with us always endeavor­
ing to giv$. you the most for your 
money.
S it s  M l O m tM ts $2.50, $5.00, $0.50 i l l  ip.
No doubt soon be in need of something in the following list Why not
drop in end see for yourself?
l i d i n  and Children's Undefwaar, Hcri*ry, Miitoaa, 
Hardware, TJawore, Granitewair, Jewelry 
and Bkakek.
W« aka hav* a  aka Stria f a  of Cfahlag p i  
BImm, wkkh w« ar* offiNfag at a vary law
prfce. Boot fayat lha plaaa.
Tli Nil Yirt U  Sure m
JO E L  0R A 3STSK7 ,  Prop.
TT-’v .
30 W . v . i ,  st y« iu  fflito
Stocks
j
:*n
Furniture aud Carpets.
Choosing . 
Christmas 
Presents
■ ■.. •
,  ..........>. . , • • ! ■ -.i' ■ .
From our complete stock of Furniture will be easy, as there 
are so many novelties in handsome
ROCKERS, ODD CHAIRS, COUCHES 
CHINA CLOSETS, SIDEBOARDS,
DAVENPORTS, BOOKCASES, CHIFFONIERS, ‘ 
WRITING DESKS, DRESSING TABLES,
that will make suitable offerings, aiid articles that the house- 
wife loves to beautify its home with, that there is
NO NEED OF *
LOOKING FURTHER.
We Deliver All Goods Free - ’ < ,
Blue Front Stable.
Leave ybnr horses there and your 
rigs he kept on the inside, out of the 
rain ancNtoroi,
20 N. Fountaiu’-Avenue, 
Springfield, O.
ClfARI.TR E. To»P, T»rop
H i, 111, 1»  T. nil St„ SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
SPECIAL SALES
S k ir t  P k iif fc  All our new Plaid Dress Goods for skirts, 
— « *  choice new styles, l \  yard widths, and
considering the styl ^, this is a great Dress Goods op- h <b * 
portunity. All reduced this week per yard to............
Winter Jackets £“-f>o1 . Ja,k‘t> ,"118iIk..—.i ..i . ..... in. i in 1.11 ............. lined, correct styles, were * *  a a
higher, bnt it’s your bargain at............................ . 2 2 2 2 P
Child’s Jackets fm> 0hila» 8t^........... nr..................... . large cape collars trimmed, formerly
$4 and $4.50, sizes 4 to Id. A cheaper Child’s Cloak $1.50. 
Plush Capes, well lined, at $5. Plush Capes, well 
lined, at fi.(M), Golf Cajies, new styles 0.08 to 10,00
B ih lu if l C a in ! Pur Holiday buyers we’sell this week
about 100 pieces of all-silk Kibbons 41 
inches wide, all-silk; excellent quality in Batin, jt
G. G., Tatfetas, Mories and Fancies, a t .........,:  £2SJSm jSi
Williams Bros’ 
Restaurant
You will always find a  aka 
fresh Roe of Candira, €%*r* 
and Tobaoco, Canned Goodaof 
all kind, Pira and G makers.
Hot and cold lunch served at 
all hours. A fine line of fresh 
roasted Feundt* always kept 
on.hands, We buy nothing 
but the very best Jumbo Pea- 
nuts on the maket, and that k  ' s 
why we can please the people.
We will pay the very tip fop. 
market price f a  eggs. Will 
be pleased to, have you oome 
in whether you buy or not.
Yours to please.
* W il l ia m s  X *ro«.« V' J
McLean's Old Stand.
ITlMTEITlMi Milt......
CMCHESTEffS ONU8H
fENNYlOmniS
^ ^ is s » a x a a t 's t £ tflM* .MMMUte M U , M u   ^'
MMaa^kiii. ... -----------w
j^ntjaniuH i, imjimmiMm/mm. (w w  
 ^ OTCXIWtt OUMIOAl. OO.tm m m m m w m **, ■ ■ ■ am■ MwllwlMi m in
Dyspepsia Care
Digeats what you #at*
I t  artificially digests tbe food and aids 
Nature in strengthening and recon­
structing the exhausted digestive or> 
fans. ItlstheIatretdlscorwreddlgeat' 
ant and tonic. No other preparation 
ran approach ft in efficiency. Ik in-
flatulence, Sour StomeC!
BldcHeadarae.Gaetrrigfaiall other reaultnof IraperiSetd 
M*sen4 fey C.C. D*wKr«ce.<
For sale by Ridgway A  Co.
Ctmq,i»tTiM IIi* iriIiliri>(iei»>- ini rat*. ;
Om » m «  »  nra—inc M.e.rotaav m m *OSH IPIP^wffSI MxWaM* fraMWMWMtow, . .. . .#*■- X n 1, Ao OUI okoftA IMI oMfioftl
alfcm, vr« aft*)*#, II M-.MO.ftMt M
oliNowaoo,
P atents
PriHATri Hiitra 'Thin week we have market! all our
Pattern Hate to jitif half ttricc, That 
mean* 10.00 Pattern Hate for rr.00 Home choice Trimmed 
Hate this week 1.08. Fancy Feathers, Quit* and Wtn«* **V, 
Bargains in Ostrich Feather*.
Jobe Bros. & Co.,
. JfSN *%  O H IO .. _
Crown
•L \
•.VV-W.E
■m
I1
m-4£ <t*!k*A
H c o  i $  rr  n
. * « • * “ * "  
> •» « * « • tU*-'T*»
CHjr.
{fee want X <m» «*w,
Car
TVs*.
Mf •£- 
all ov«r 
■I* WtMVNl 
l***»fl *t * 
Th* wn^ toff i* 
the Send1* peer **4 H iit iw  mr-
S .
<**, «•* irip tow** Pguew to Vim.
I fkw A  k*v* M fH l at Oajrejr *Tvr
S t i S S A W t f f l S
mmk « m h 4 tfe* m m trn  item  v * m
Mtr atxtMA mMm* A* I coferittdsfl to 
N*rt JAM *t Auk « • njr tV a i tkW* 
t «  t*  *wfc« tt Im w  iHHtr* Msiljr. m> 
tore a*Vht far, kawam, thtoto Mm#* 
rin d s toga* to Tett to  Itoto *h# katl 
.mm. mM  them mam.*. mwmmmr mjmm  
vttk a anddrtMta* aafl T«l*me tb*t » t  
re^ertmedl Mtfjr la tfe* trApka.
Mr writ tkafomtk dresefclu* »M not 
mt m  much eotoMMenre, but I AM *M
tbe Idea of' bstlwc Mr photo- 
mtclt w#t>(Opk outfit spoiled by a tboro _ 
m g . *fe#re waa » festive «ut *  fwr 
n n k  hero* front the rwfed. It did not 
ire* wusfotitarty inviting *» 
rtoMtfiaafc mt lightning 1W « M  tta 
ogtltoro, but I my whet*
tferowtb tka ttUcket, tins water up to 
my ankle*, and pushed w f  way. 
through th* open door. Judging from 
appeunuMwa I was aot welcome, Tbera 
wet* eight to the, family, threeadalts 
And fit* children, and all were klaekee 
than tb» ftnutfevrtoud* in fh* kearena.
SAw, tuy fipautak la of poor quality 
“ qnanUty.and whether I  *»e-ami smalt 
eesded ia leaking the lord of the manor 
aefiemtand the situation and compre- 
-bend how triuib l  apwelafed tho ahel** 
ter 1# uncertain.. 'lie sprang up from 
the floor when i  entered and aeemed 
about to Attack me, fur he was crident- 
ly frightened mat no was I- But after 
I had told him lu imperfect spanisk 
how grateful I  was for the shelter; and 
had given the eldest youngster, a  lad 
of ten yearn, who did not wear a stitch- 
of fMWug, two 'Hicritayda^  Unsettled 
down oo bin hack contented flnd rook 
very little notice of mo nfterwnnJa. - 
There wet* no chairs lathe hut, al- 
though headlong benches extended 
along the walls, l  ent down upon'one 
and rested my wheel against niy Uhces,, 
There wore Scarcely a hnW-do*ea dishes 
.or rnoking utensils .of any sort .in the. 
hut. and altogether the surroundings 
had a far .more-forbidding and miser­
able look than those of the habitation 
of n Sioux Indian. It may he than the 
Porto Itlcau peasant ascended from the 
same glutenloos,Organism on the rocks 
of the primeval ocean as that of civil­
ised nmn;. but he stopped ascending 
H‘verul thousand years Ago, There was 
no .light In the room save from tho 
Minnutdering eudwrib of a hrasler of 
' charcoal and before t  had been there 
a half hour t  began, to sincerely hope 
-Tlmt . lt would atopr raining speedily, 
Tim children crawled off to one corner 
of tho room ami went to sleep after 
they had finished their feast of staring 
*t me and and my wheel. The adult* 
wMied away tho time tvondering how
4 *
-nos.--
* k
(Rceue on the Military Bond.), 
long I would stay and where l\ Wat
ff*m. . ■*' ■ .'■■■; ■
I>romctlieus waa chained to a rock 
and Job to something Worse, but I 
fancy my position was About as un­
comfortable as that of eltht-x'., There 
Is only on© thing, I reflected, tlwt can 
ba said in extenoatfojr of such deprav­
ity and decradation. It escaped all the 
Mttl* perpkxittes and unnoynnecs or
rlvlUsadon. Padre never worries about 
rant, taxes or wage*. He never 
**gtwita and kweatk under d load of 
*p|MM»d<n‘f “-or any other kind of a 
I*tSL Jim can it* on bis back nil day 
ssd  kick up his heels. He can 'Tout 
kla aonT as did Walt Whitman, to ids 
ksart’a content. A* for madfO, she has 
a* Mac Monday, no stockings to dam, 
stated meals to prepare, no fashion
niagasfnrr to worry about, no parlor or 
iMTOmm to furnish. The children need
never worry about being late to school, 
nor soiling their frocks,, having holes 
t* their pockets, nor netting their doth- 
ing wet. But this Is a digression.’
It stopped raining Anally, Just as i f  
always has, and at About 11 o’clock 1 
made my way through tho trail to tho 
mad, mounted my Wheel and pushed 
«n at a good speed for Coguas, it  was 
midnight when 1 arrived, and one of 
Hade fteUi’a soldier hoys who was do* 
lag m e i  duty, dSuotcd me to the ho> 
tel. Of course the entrance was barred 
and It took five minutes of hard pound- 
lag and kicking to awaken tho stupid 
parser. Porto itiran hotel porters re­
mind me nnuh of those the traveler 
finds la Knrope, ie*»uia^k AS there t««y 
mem kn?!W almost everything and 
karc th*y know almost nothing, A 
dmwer !wth - all hotels lit I’orto Ilfwi 
have them, and they tiro rickety, dark* 
fiMh*milling and ns far distant from 
akwpfog ai'wrtmcut-and a vigorous 
rabMug fitted me for a good night’s
Oaguaa tarn asm* 4JK» lakabiuau. 
ymu mt which call tbMAsdVM white, 
whUa tiw iwiaaca acknowhflitfe »hv> 
aifi colored, it  la tha chief town of a 
JwWdlctiua of Ifl^ flOP people, of whom 
•heat muun aro colored, It ha» an 
akaMc or mayor, who la ai*point<sl by 
the city n-ttunHI, although the central
w«r la hpata ba* heretofore l**u 
.»  mat aptxdaUag pawar. Just a* th« 
trmicd fiiatM military authority i* at
____ it dictator, flm council corn**
->*ad* Urfl'ly ta the <Uy lonm'll# of 
war own stntef.
The town baa a publlo squnre or
tdsaa which, .wen from a distance 
iH'ka quit* attractive, with Us tropical 
tries and shrub*; but a closer lnsitoc- 
ttun reveals H* filthlnaaa and want of 
attention, Around this plaaa are the 
post-office and other publlo buildings, 
the church, etorea and ehopit, andaome 
of the mom pretentious residences.
Naturally It la quaint and pictitveaqnci 
nature doce enough, for it, but mam 
and man alone, has inado it vile,
The military road leading from Ponce 
to Sou Juan 1*' a fairly good, one, al­
though of necewflty extremely tortu- 
«u, If l* of macadam, and, when con­
structed Dome two hundred years Ago, 
would pas* for a remarkable engineer­
ing feat. It wind* In ami out among 
the hill* with great Ingenuity, arnHn 
aonie, place* the scenery 1* unusually 
gfitfidr Thcsx? hlllsyl*©’ front thpv»horo
to the centre of the island, not steadily 
like the billows, ofor in chains, but  
the orenu, and muny of them are so 
steep ns not to Admit of Ascent by nny 
other means than that-of a repo lad­
der,’ ••• i
\  There aye only abonfc’^ -  miles of 
good road oft tho Island, transportation 
being affeeted elsewhere by horseback, 
and on these latter roads civilised man 
1» likely to lose his patience. The 
Spanish flovernmept kept' nnut -eon- 
stantly- employed on the. macadam 
roads, but they don’t seem to he kept 
up very well since, our m'litavy force 
has occupied the Island, and the opin­
ion of a practical* road maker only 
would be of any value as to how lo«a 
they Will last jf no one Is to af.end to 
them. * ’ ■
Besides the military road reff rred to. 
.which'Is 80 Odd miles long.-there is a 
.plko running around the- island which, 
like' the little namely rhyme girl, Is 
“very,- very good” here and tnero and 
“horrid” tho rest of the way. As the 
road has few bridges, tbe traveler in 
the rainy season which has Just closed 
Unist he a good swimmer and hot mind 
a ducking For -Interior communica­
tion there is .'little beyond the nearest 
trail's, and .these are almost Impass­
able iff valny weather. While at ASbon- 
Ita I went across country to the north 
to Bnrramjnltas.’ a distance of- some 
eight'miles.*, Although this Is the chief 
town of a jurisdiction of nearly IiMXW 
people, there Is not « single carriage 
rortd leading to lt, A.-A. II.
A p e a t  b a t h ,
t v  next motning my landlady rams 
ia wtibc i  was dressing to Pdi m* what 
s An* hvtrfry was h»rs, and what di* 
tmcttWls-d goes!* tnsdfl a Imtn© In It, 
flV ass shod iog a Hgsretto according 
to th<- custom of real I’ovta Ktosn 
Vtdfesj t v  Otdinsijr. ©renrdaj sort 
•moke only , tgsr*, Her callto frock 
wss tuv-eh'tonitousiljr frescoe-l with
» v  m* that esrsped f«»m Mat week’s 
i«nwkf*Bt«, tow Angara war* yellow
with sW tlne. her tiforo was the shape 
mt •  fsbbr eatsofiad latter A and her 
turn %ms leath*ry and hideous, »V  
waa a typa of tV  average middle aged 
Potto M eta woman,
Tke hawl may ahm V  referred to 
briefly aa ef the aaoal leml type. The 
> ta thenwgha toaic paasaffs fab> 
tfcaa©© npatatra ta  the 
Mot and eitttog mom*
____  might he made things of
hggflgf aad joy forever, hut they are. 
•n ia  Mm refoge of broken bottles, foul' 
megrims god pool* of stagnant water.
M r , atitJ M rs . Ja c o b  L o t t  and con, 
J o h n , ejient lliim k s g iv iu a  with M r . 
gthl M rs . W ill  1Jra4fu tc , o f  W ashing­
to n , CJ. I I .
ANeatCoatriimtloa,
Softie time last Thursday bight tho 
hen ro»it of W. M. Barber was visit­
ed and about a dozen of his Plymouth 
fi>;k hens ensue missing the nest 
mornsflg. I t  is presumed that they 
went towards tho light contribution, 
hut m  it. was for « good canso Mr. 
Harl.er wiUHngly 1st them go. - 
The town is in darkness and sit tho 
merry of thieves tin;! drunkards, yet 
gome of tho Council nro not aware of 
the position they aro in.
(■itizciis, ikiinil Awake from this 
stupor and doit'aml yuar protcctiisn, 
for ifallowrtl to continue, it will cause 
damage toyonr proj«*sty, nnd jnssibly 
h w o f l i fo
APPKEitEUDEi).
AMorTwa Vgar* g( U M fty W i MMM* 
CoaotyJaM,
Will KoUsou after two year* of 
lihuriy, will safely landed behind the 
bars, for grand lanasny.
Iu  ^ September, J^HT.he w v caught 
etealiug wheat from the elevator of 
Andrew Brothers, nnd taking over 
to the elevator of William T{. 
Bterrett, where he was going to 
dis{iose of it- Constable Turbox and 
J , II. Andrew* soon located Robison, 
and found hint with the stolen prop, 
erty. Constablo Tnrhojt at once took 
charge of him mid was on the way to 
the lockup, when Robinson broke and 
escaped,up nn alley, aud had potheen 
seen close to this place for over two 
year* till last Wednesday evening. .
Will, claims to have married and 
was keeping bar «t a saloon in Rich­
mond, Ind.l and only came bomb for 
a  short visit to spend Thanksgiving 
with his mother. He arrived home 
ou the 4:41 trfciu in the even ing and 
made etrnit up tlje railroad- for his
mblhci%^diChlbeivfficejsv»'£i’ei50Dii
after him,
He waived examination iu Squire 
Bradford’s court and yrns bound over 
to the grand jury in the sum of $100 
which he was unable to give, and was 
placed in the county jail till the next 
meeting of flic* grand jury.
FftTfiJi GROSSING
Ttondon Society Women Take to •  
Novel Form o f Alilutlon.
The latest * crnzh* among the society 
women of London is the luxury known 
I* peat baths, and Strdthpcffer Spa be* 
gan-to rival HArroWgate in their affec­
tion.-,- According to- one who -knows, 
one’s 'first bath Is •  luxury not easily 
to be forgotten, and it* effect on tho 
complexion Is magical. First; comes.the 
period of Immersion in a bathtub tilled 
With warm, soft peat, brought from 
some distant moor, and pounded nnd , 
heated and mixed with water Iff tbe 
subterranean regions. A lid with an 
open space for the bather’s head is low­
ered over the occupant of tbe bath, and 
the soft-voiced1 Highland girl in attend­
ance leaves yon to the dreamy ‘reflec­
tion Induced by the warmth and frag­
rance of the peaf. When 20 minutes 
are up yon are set In a  corner to have 
the first coat of. peat sprayed off by a  
hose. A’ plunge In a warm tub that 
is ready alongside* the peat trough com-1 
pletes the process, and wrapped In 
warm towels you are left to recline on 
a couch while pleasant drowsiness 
overcomes you. When you have 
dresed and spent 20 mlimtes or so In 
the pleasant little cooling room, .you 
return to your hotel, feeling physically 
and mentally a giant refreshed, and 
tho compliments on your Improved ap­
pearance will mako you wish thao a 
peat hath were a  less costly luxury. 
According to tradition the -virtues of 
th© peat bath .were discovered by acci­
dent, A litter of little pigs which wal­
lowed dally lu the peat mud on a hill­
side wc-ro noticed to have much more 
glossy coats than their fellow piglets. 
Tho example of the piglets was epeed* 
Hy followed, and the peat bath became 
fashionable as a cure for skin ritecAsc-o, 
-Philadelphia Record.
B siw l f«r McMillss’s Fwaitvo m hI IMutiUng Store, C o M ie , Olio.
We have a lino Rule Board, top 22x45. French 
Bevel Pattern plate, sire 18x30. Top drawers 
swell, one drawer lilted, Polished, Golden Oak 
finish* Special price #13.25.
(/omhiuntion Book (’esc ami 8e< refarv Quartered 
Ogk Golden Finish,’ aw« fl ft. 7 in. high. 3 ft. 
3 in, wide. French Pattern plate 12x12 in. 
Shelves are nil adjustable. Specirl Price. #10.00, 
There is not enough profit in this to grease a 
watch, hut it is yours If yon want it.
Furniture Dealer.
m c m i l l a n ,
" Funeral Director'and Embalmer
I t  is - ............
Economy
Mrs. IS. W. Hag«r and daughter, 
Gertrude, spent Thanksgiving with 
iricuds here.
to handle the best. Wo buy!. Squire Bradford ou Inst Thursday, 
the best <l« tigs the market j received * letter froin aHepbe* in Salt 
contained, * j Lake City, and iu it he thinks that
: he can speak for every Gentile in the
RIDOWAY & CO., the Druggists,
" Opp. Opera House. . , -■ i by the American people.
; city, that to seat Roberts in congress 
j would be tlte worst step ever made
■4^61X1.
f
Fether and Daughter Instantly Killed by 
Express No. 21.
Local and Personal.
««**: —Blackberries, Gooseberries. Rasp 
11 berries, Reans ntGray’e,
HOLIDAYGOODS
1Ve n i l l  open up ou r stock  of, 
tk e  ahore goads, n ex t w eek.
A terrible accident occurred ’Tues­
day morning at the New Jasper cross­
ing of the Pan Handle railroad near 
Xenia, Mr. James King and daugh­
ter Retro, of Bowersviilc, were going 
into Xenia and drove in front of the 
last express, which goes through this
place at 8:30 a, in. The train was
behind time and' was running With 
extra speed, and struck the rig with 
terrific .force, Mr. King was fright­
fully mangled, having both legs lorn 
off and probably never knew wliat 
hurt him . Mrs. King received a blow 
in the back part of the head and it is 
thought lived about one minute after 
she was struck. The horse was killed 
instantly and the buggy .completely 
demolished.
Mr. King was one of the most 
respected citizens of Bowersville. He. 
was a soldier of the civil war, .where 
lio had his eye sight injured, nnd at 
thV • fimfe of his death was nearly 
Blind. ! This with th e»tfonse fog, 
probably' kepi, him from seeing the 
train- Ho Was “an uncle of t  Mrs. 
Sayre of this place,. Ilia daughter 
Rena was about eighteen years i»f age, 
and. wM.ffaocial favorite among her 
frieudsat Bowersville'.
This crossing ’ seems to bo an es­
pecially. dangerous one * as there 
Misses Relia -McDill aud Sophia 
Kelso lost their lives four years ago.
. CLIFTON.
Union Thanksgiving services were 
held at the United Presbyterian 
church, The sermon was preached 
by Rev, Brownlee.
Mr. Jomcs Cowan and daughter, 
Anna, will t-iart about tho 13th for 
an extended visit wish relatives in 
California, *
—White pine cough syrups. C. 
M. Ridgway.
Tito plat for IIul Reid will be opeu 
Monday morning.
Mr. George Stormont aud wife, of 
Princeton, Indiana, spent the week 
with Calvin Stormont and family. \
—New crop canned Apples, Corn 
nnd Tomatoes, at Gray’s.
Paul Pocock, of Dayton, formerly 
of Iberia, road over on bis wheel to 
see his friend, Homer Henderson, 
Thursday. ,
—Builders and General Hardware, 
at C. M. Crouse’s.
The annual oyster sapper givqn by 
the Young Men’s Gan Club was 
held Friday evening at tho home of 
Mr, Wnddlc3. Tho sides were cap-
tainrd by Mcesw. Albert Andeir-oh 6yrU.)3 of Trifolium Corapo‘iiud at C.
and Frank Cory, the former beint/ M, Ridgway’e;
winner.
Mr. John Rife has been quite fieri- 
ously ill the past week with heart 
trouble.
_ Miss Coons is tho guests of her 
cousin, Miss Anna Clark.
C u f i t o m  S a w i n g  25c  p e r h m i  
d fie tt  f e e t ,  a t  H i t c I i e l P f i .
-You get the best hard cosl at 
■ Andrew Bros. <& Co,
-—Tarred .>:nl binder 
A n d re w  Bros. d s C u ,
tw in e , at
make I^liofo hutfous, 
derson B ro s ,, X e n ia .
Prof. McClelland met with the 
college students at the clmped hour 
nearly every morning during his stay 
here, and gave the students lessons in 
singing the psalms.
>—Grice’s, of Xenia, are headquart­
ers for the finest Cream and Ices. 
They ship to all parts of the county.
Air. George Randall has in his pos­
session n breast pin which he found. 
Owner can have .same hy proving 
property.
Dp. J. O Stewart, Fhyscinn 
agd Su rgeou. Specialist in Eye and 
Ear. Gllnases Accurately Ad­
justed, S atisfaction. G i/aran- 
tei:i>,
—It takes huta minute to'overcome 
tickling in the throat and to slop-n 
cough by lhd use of One Minute 
Cure. This remedy quickly cures all 
forms of throat and lung troubles. 
Harmless and pleasant to take. Jt 
prevents consumption. A famous 
specific for grippe and its after .effects. 
Ridgway & Co„ druggists.
- - I f  you want to b o .’ T T ”  have 
you r P h o t03 made a t Anderson 
Ilro-r.,14 N .  D e tro it S t „  X e n ia .
Mis. Mein tiro has returned to her 
home in South Charleston after 
spending several weeks in (his vi­
cinity.
-TIig only good blood purifier is
—I f y o u  w ant anything good, go 
to G r a y s .
T h e  home o f 
the ceeno o f 
Wednesday evening.
T. B, Andrew was 
a delightful party
guests present.' T h o
About
house
100
was
beautifully decorated with palms, 
emilax nnd cut flowers, After a dainty 
fi.urromvo supper the coiupauy spent
the evening in teat games. * Mrs, Mc­
Collum won tho fust prize, a silver
Mrs. Josephine,Smith, of Dayton,; 
returned to her home ou last | 
Monday, after a delightful visit with 
her father, Mr, Joseph Brotheilon.
* —Husking and work gloves and 
miUens, at Andrew Bros. & Cm
*—Special sale of ladies’ vici kid 
lace shoes with extension soles re­
duced from #2.50 to $1.95. All sizes 
and widths. Frazers’ shoe store, 
Xenia, 0.
—Radies’ #2 extension soles* lace 
shoes, reduced to #R45. All sizes, 
Frazers’ shoe store, Xenia, O.
—IV e make 
Anderson Bros 
Xenia.
Photos 
14 N.
that please. 
Detroit St..
Miss Kittle Oldaker, of Hillsboro, 
O., Misg Mary Boatright, of Russells, 
and Miss Jennie Boatright, of the 
0 . S. and 8. O Home, were guests 
of Rev. and.Mrs. Maddox, Friday,
baseFon 8am:.—One hard coal 
burner. Prices reasonable.
A. C .K vm:
Our Display this Year
O f '/loo t  s,  fram es, D olls, lo p s  
jYoreltles, a n d  China W are 
w ill exceed a ll fo rm e r  ejforls 
lu  th is line. Don’t  f a i t  to  
ca ll an d  see i t ;  every one 
w itl be welcome.
BIRD’ S MAMMOTH
Andrew G. Gregg, of Xenia and 
Miss Louie Clemens, of this place, 
were united in marriage at the resi­
dence o! the bride’s parent's Thursday 
night- Rev. A. D. Maddox officiated.
—Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, tho 
great stomach remedy, is now sold by 
C. M. Ridgway, *
'Prem ium sgiven, lic k e ts  w ith  
every cash p u r c h a s e s t s k  
f o r  them. —
The ship bearing the 81st regiment, 
of which Rawl McRcaii tand Tom 
Maddox are members. Was caught in 
* typhoon soon after leaving Hono­
lulu aud for many days were in con­
stant peril of going down. All hands 
—officers as well as private—haled 
the ship with buckets, night and day 
in order to keep her afloat.
—When in Xenia, fead your horse 
at Marshall’s Livery Stable.
A hunting party make up of the 
following: John Marshall, George 
Irvine, Andrew Winter, Will North- 
up, Samuel Ilaglcr and Al. Cline 
have been scouring tho hills of High­
land county, for the cotton tails and 
hob whites.'
H utchison #  Q ibney
—Gray keeps nothing hut ihc best 
in his line of goods.
Miss Angelbanr will return to her j i|
home iu a few days.
—F o r t y  head o f Owes for ©ale h y  i 
H e n r y  K y l e . ■/ - I
Send f.;f Frca Staple, of wljtt 
©very Farmer oust fetVo.’
<!«?.«, JBox49l, lludisa, Mith,
Ad.
CUMKVHLt MARKET REPORTS,
toaspaon and Charley Crouse 
booby prize, a sack o f onions.
the !
Wheat............................... ,.,,.03
C o r n . . . . , .........       J it
O a ts , 20
Butter...,,,,,.'# .........i.T ft
R f t g s , , « , « « „20
V 05
Dr. P. IR Mftddi'is, Pr«fttieoll#i»
itod to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND! ..... ...................... .. w
* : 7t^ R2AT; ^ la5?*?,A5c‘,*?t i ,y A‘l# i n «,....................... .......,..#3.50 1A t o l jt i s t e d , A l l e n R u i h l u j g ,X e n i a , O .  f C a t t l e . . . . , .............. .. . i , . . , , . , . . ,  4.25 H
...................  ? SheepTdephcnt.-u or.re J5a it, RftlJtaes K 8.50
Were, fortunate iu securing some 
goad things at the Fire 8ale at 
Cleveland, Obit*. : : : ; •
$1.00 indigo Dine Wrapper
> V ■
a-rimmed. .
ilSc Outing House Jackets.
Children’s  Eiderdown Cloaks $1,50 up 
/OOOyds. Sitkaiinc, p e r  y d . . * ,,..; „ a „ .  7o
S r i Corners, S it W wL...... $5c up
/O O ligpeslrj M ats......................... ...JJg
Pngs. S it WooL,... . . .  • -$1.00 to $2.50
ingrain Druggetis, S it Wool;
large enough fo r  rooms 67f 57t 77c
When You are in Springfield
And o&nnot make upvour mind what to buy for a Ohriatmaa Present, oall at onr atom
........................Tbe following is a partial list of what wa carry. Our priow ^  rightlook
A m  W m m  t m B m ,  lOelurf I M  I *  K*tUal. I»r*»He
• f l M f l V P ’ T itf saw
‘flA* wWpi
Fume sad
J s ‘ <f$. ‘Sx.it ?* ivJk' ' r *, -jji ■ ■V' • / J : M K > -  "
aad Ha
Tor*. I tolls‘Tkl«s!«,
T W £N
Kaiicy 1 
K ln rts  
H n n d k en  
etc.
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tion we find 
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the figures th.
> auditor «f i 
The' sale ol 
14,420.17, at 
sold was 439t 
dollar each (c;
file amoun 
from this i 
while the ami 
was $10,307 
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total was $33 
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